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You are giving us a good : ‘paper—one every Bap- PROGRAM. ALABARA BAPTIST STATE CONVEN- 
tist in the state should rda¢ 

yours—J. R. Barnett, Ola, Ark. 
and pay for. Sincerely 

  

The budget of the Sedos 
mond, Va., for this year ig   d Baptist church, Rich- 

$10,000 | for current ex- 

penses and $16,000 for tjiielons and other benevo- 

lences. 

a
 

re 
  

Pastor Cortland Myers! be gan at 

on October 11 a series of rmons 
Tremont Temple 

an “The Horrors 

of the European War, Firing Litels Greatest Les- 
sons Into Boston Society." § 
  

Please send my paper mr 
Talladega, Ala. after Nove 

the Lord and the people th 

cause—Rev. H, F. Whittle. | 

ber 1. 

416 Nosth Court street, 

Hoping to serve 

, I remain yours in His 

§ bh 
  

Please change the addre 

nett, Ala, to LaFayette, J 

reach that place next week; 

a copy of the dear old Ba 

Yeargan, 

Lia. 

and I d 

ptist. 

  

8 of, my| paper from La- 
“God willing,” will | 

dn’t want to miss 
Fraternally—A. C. 

  

Dr. Charles T. Manly, whb has resigned the pas- 
torate of the church at Legington, 

make his home with his soi in Chic 

fessor in the University of {}hicago, 
in Alabama. i i i H 

Va., and gone to 
480, who is a pro- 
has many friends 

  

Change my address from} 
Grange, Ga. Iam now giving half 
LaGrange Baptist church. 4 shall   Roandke, Ala, to La- 

my time to South 
¢ontinue to serve 

Langdale and Beulah churdhes, overt in dear old Ala- 

bama. Pray for me and e, 
you in your difficult work p these 
Yours fraternally—W. P. Gofeld, 

Abd 
flistressing times, 

  

Please change my paper from Roanoke to Mill: 

town, Ala. We are comfortably located at Milltown, 
I want to say that we hdye had 
here, 1 have looked ve bat 

good to me, 

If I am not deceived, and 

will make a forward march 

ternally-==W. J, Layton, 

1 can't 

fin-the future. 

A warm welcome 

a little, and things look 

I am impressdd that this is a great field, 

believe I am, we 

Yours fra: 

    Arkadelphia: We had glorious revival in this 
church in August conduc{é¢d by Brother Wilks, of 
Cullman, with 39 additions ko the church, 27 by bap: 
tism. The church has almopt met the apportionment 
for missions. 

Brother Shugart will compjence a 
the 9th of November and! | preach one week. 

1 feel that | we ard gaining ground. 
meeting here on 

We 

hope to have a good attendance and that mucH good 
will be accomplished. Yoprs for t 
M. Leeth. 

i 

he work—Francis 

  

The example of our brethren in 

be a great stimulus to Sol 
ing them to do their best 

  

  
England ought to 

hern Baptists, encourag- 

under the difficult condi- 
tions produced by the wan in Eufope. The effects 

of that terrible war on 

with the effects upon our] 

they are not daunted as 

Our English brethren ar¢ 

maintain their own Fore 
help the German missiona 

is not only magnanimous, bait it is 

are small as compared 

rethren in England; but 
they fate this difficulty. 
determined not only to 

Mission work, but to 

Hes. Such a determination 
truly heroic. 

  

Dr. J. B. Sims, a cancer 

Crumwell, of Shelby, Ala.   + 

specialist, and Mrs, Mamie 
ere happily married on 

Tuesday, October 20, at Montgomery in the county 

court house at 3 p. m. bey too k a steamer soon 

after the marriage for Mol e, and the next day on to 
New Orleans, for their bil al tou 

Dr. Sims Tor many years; and hal 
him to be a high-toned. gentleman 

he selécted a nice lady foria wife. 

highly complimented of ' hono 

marriage, I wish them a lgrg and i 
Carleton, *    

r. I have known 

ve lways known 

; and also think 
Therefore I felt 

r to perform the 
lappy life.~W. W,     

dant success to. 

TION AT SELM NOVEMBER 17, 18, 19, 1914. 

    

  
   

Tuctaay- te ing Besion—First Day. 
10:00. Devotional xercise fhroughout led by Rev. 

C. Ross er, D. D 

10:15. Hnrollmeng of dele 

    

       
    

     

  

es and election of 
i i" 

   

      

    

    

   

    

  

      

  

officers. 2 

10: 30. Ral of posran mittee by Chairman 
P, W. Jamés. 

10:45. Recogaltioh of visitgrs and introduction of 
new pastors. 5 

11:00. Address of weicpmy by Hugh Mallory. 
11:10. president’ 8,appointee, 

11:20, us business. : 
11:40. Conventiof sermon by W. D. Hubbard; al- 

ternate, A.'J. Johnséh. iit = 

12:30. Adjournméht. i 

  

  
      

  

  

  

i Aftgrnoon Session, 
2:30. Dgvotional. i HE 
2:45. Reading off reports; Board-—of directors, 

treasurer gf convertion, State Hoard of. Missions, 

Education 1 dCommiseg pn, Howard College trustees, 
treasurer a Howar@ College: endowment fund, Jud- 
son College trustees; 2 Healing Springs trustees, New- 

ton Collegifte Instits te, Min terial Education, Aged 

      
  

     
    

  

         

Ministers’ Board, Orfhans' e trustees, statistical 

secretary. . af 1s expelited to be brief.) |, 
4:00. 

  

    Ent of Pm. to “Yeport at 

  

  

  

   

of same on $s. i 

Miscellane Gi Hs bust 
            

    

     

    

   

  

    

    

     
    

  

       
    

  

4:40. 

5:00. Adjournmest 3 

£ font se on, 
7:15. pe sery i e—Rev) | A J. Dickinson, Jr. 

7:30. M cellanedijs bukingss, 
7:46. Hgme Miss pns—Rdport by J. G. Dickinson. 

Discussion Jed by LE. Warten, Atlanta, Ga.            

      
       

       

   

    

      

        

     

        

           

  

   

   
       

  

  

9:00, Stereopticdl views om Home Missions by 
James D. Ray. = j 

9:45. Adjournmest.    
on—Second Day. . 

   

  

   

     

   

  

  

  

    

     
        
         

        

    

9:00. Pt M. Ballantyne. 
9:15. Alabama Minister nefit Society—Report 

by shisehs - : 

9:45. State Miss fins —Di ussion; speeches to be 
brief. “1 2 

11:00. Hevotionag! exercises. 
11:15. State Misgtons {¢ahtinded). 
12:00. Adj Sht, tb Hieet | in Judson chapel, 

Marion, at 2: pizcial triaki leaves Southern depot 
at 12:50. 28H : 

Aternoon § Judson College Chapel, Marion, 
Discussigh of edy ghion, the Educational Commis- 

sion, colleg ges, acafdl Stale, semiigary. 

    

     

  

   

i. 

        

    

      

    
     

  

      
     

  

     
    

   

  

    

  

   

9:00 ise sergl fe—Ret. George T. Waite. 
7:46. hanagegi 
8:46. cussien {continued). 
9:45 

fining $4aslon—Third phi 
9:00. Piise Sarg re—Re¥. W. R. Seymoure. 
9:45. Miscellarieg s busifiess. 
9:30. Fgreign ssions— Report read by I. A. 

White. Discussion § d by toard’s representative. 
11:00. Bevotiona . 

., 11:15. Foreign | Missions feontinued). Tf 
"11:46. yman Missiod ry ovanient—ioport 

by H. 8. i bilo i : 
12:00. Temperana b—Repd ‘by A. W. Brisco. 
12:30. Adjourn 5 

2 AR 

2:30. Phase sere 
2:45. Aged and § 

bint, i 
he. | Session. 

ibe—Rov 

        

   

               

    

nisters—Discussion. 
     

   

  

  
     

        
  

      

        

  

  

      

firm Mi | 
3:15. Woman's 8brk—R port by J. A. Cornley. 
3:4b. Ct qmmitted gn Co-0 ration—Report of L. L. 

Gwaltney. | HE 
4:45. ng os busifiess. 
5:00. ‘Agjournmes. 

ight | ‘Sepaion, 

    

gice—Rey. BE. W. Hagood. 

       

  

   

7:45. S#nday Sep bols— Report by C. R. Bell. Dis- 
cussion 1 Ji Strickland. 

9:00. BY. P. | { by Lamar Jeffers. Dis 
cussion led by Daw i arog 

9:46. 4 ournté 

      

In Continental Europe ‘there are 1,182 Baptist 

churches, with 139,270 members..” Of this total num- 

ber 42,930 members are in Germany. 
  

© German Baptist churches in the United Stateé num- 
ber 285, with a total membership of 30,475. The av- 

_erage contribution per mémber last year was $17.56. 
  

A condition offer of $100,000 for relief work in the 
European war has been made to the Salvation Army 

by John D. Rockefeller, it is announced, ‘but the con- 

ditions are not made public. 
  

- We greatly enjoyed the Troy- -Salem Association, 

It met in a fine community, W. C. Black, a layman : 
of Troy, made a splendid moderator. There were 

some fine addresses. The location of the church’ ‘wag 

ideal, Pastor Black was the obliging host. 
° 

  

The Seminars ovened with about 208 the first Fm, 
Prof. B. H. DeMent delivered. the opening address, 

the Master Teacher.” We are glad to know it will 

be, published in the Review and Expositor. 
  

or. W. M. Anderson and Prof. A. B. Hunt save: 
just closed a great meeting with the Metropolitan 

church of Washington, D. C. There were 76 addi 

tions. Dr. Anderson goes tpi Ricken, Va., for lils 
next meeting, and they to Lo isville, Ky. 

[ 
  

The present is, according ta the Hon. James Bryce, 
“the most critical moment there has ever been in the 
history of the non-Christian nations.” ' Never since 

Christianity came out of Palestine has the 

Christ been face to face with such a‘érisis ‘Such, 
an opportunity. God grang {hat Southern’ Baptista, 
will do their part. 
  

Here is a postal card written September. 14 

Dalny, Manchuria, by Missionary John W. Lowe. - 

says he Is itinerating in Manchuria. He tells of a 
great storm along the Chinese coast. Much property 

was destroyed and many lives were lost.” He says 
that things are quiet at Dalny and Chefoo. but that 
everything is dnder the war cloud.—Central Bapust. 
  

We have just closed a two weeks’ revival, assisted 

by Home Board Evangelist T. O. Reese and Singer 

W. B. Scholfield. There were 108 additions to the 

church—71 by baptism and 37 by letter. Brother 
Reese is a forceful, logical, doctrinal preacher. His 
preaching strengthens the “church and reaches the 

unconverted. He left Monday for Richmond_ to begin _ 

a joint campaign with other Home Board evangel- 

ists, Our church has received 294 members within 
the past 11 months.—A, K. Wright, Ensley. 

Fo 

  

‘During the laBt associational year, just closed, the 

LaFayette church baptized 37, gave $1,400 for mis- 

sions and other benevolences—nearly $400 more than 

usual—and paid for all purposes $5,219.69. Of this 

amount $409.17 was paid by the Sunday school, 
$200.59 by the W. M. U. and $430.09 by the-L. A. 8. 

The average attendance at Sunday school was 185— 

the largest in the history of the schpol. The church 

is united and well organized and beging the new year 

in fine conditiox 
  

Ihave accepted the call to Linden, to begin De- 

cember 1. The Pleasant Hill, Carlowville and Col- 

lirene churches have some of the real salt of the 

earth. They deserve the very best, and I am praying 

that the Lord may send His own man to im: 

portant fleld. We have had some additions t almost 
every service under the present pastorate, and four. 
are awziting baptism now. He asked me no to men: 

tion his name, but I plan to tell about him later on; 
but I have studied him at close range, and J. R. 
Crumpton is one of the best men I know—noble wife 
and children, and Miss Fannie Grumbles, tried and 
true, and Miss Addie, who is an inspiration to all 

who know her.—J. J. Justice. 
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_ together happily in a Londs 

_bumian family. : 

trains ran’ with the wellirailled air and the easy 

- fect servants. There werd pickets of infantry out- 

usual; order and punctuality “prevailed where they 

. ters, to ports on the Adrialic or Black seas or on the 

"many mi 

Russia the lessons of freeda 

It may awaken new business cénditions. Let us pray 

- ent situaNon looks alomst: lgke the collapse of civil- 

== Lord Jes 

He breaketh the bow, and Scutteth the Spear asun. S supposed to vise this 

moving towards the a. ! Shortly afterwards I 
} 

he is coming back to fight’ 

x = 

  

    
    

     

  

The encouragement of iy on the part of 
the soldiers and sailors of Germany, Austria and 
France has attracted muck attention in Europe. 

The Belgian governmen t 3 now established at 
Havre, France, where hospEality was offered by the 
French government. resid in from the United 

  

s C guctrulg 
fict Kaging mn 
World 
Lvov and are attacking 
atch. : 

  States and from Spain rem in Belgium, but the 
other foreign diplomats a¢c@mpanied the Belgians to 

vre. ES : : the ; 

Mrs. Carrie C. Cait, reget of the International - 10€ Russians, Juve tot 
Woman rhage [Alliances = B Iresented So presi. On Lake Chaubunaguga¥aus, which is in southern 

this nation shall ee hos Beietors i Sen On Lake Mooselook guntic, up in Maine come 
about a cessation of hostifigex You Joa; pug go hean oe lnhghing at 5 

3 On the names in Russ by Germany and Spain. 
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At the outbreak’of this ped 30 men were working : 

ir 4 House Bowe And on Lake ChimquasgéButatook everybody simply 
later 22 membérs of that ‘ferde of workers had left we Jos skis 
for the front, sit to join the drmany army, eight the _ When anybody speaks about the Diinins, bo de. 
French, four the Russian, thyen the Austrian and one While She hame “Hera}ifiha’} sends| 
the British. Such cleavage does war make in the Funny A. ‘You Know : Where chatily begins. 

iF : % | New York Tribune. 

intimate friendships had 

. The Swiss mobilized in less than a day. Their oo = fighting Th ont is being veiled more 
than ever by the tightlysi¥iwn censorship. The Brit- 
ish war authorities havé practjcally Prbidden, She 

: t week after sds ‘svery sation and senirps ail along. the line, 51% Ou of any imporlft fous unis week after but. that was the only ingdicafion of sométhing un- embargs on informpaion &b at fyture war plans. 

promptitude which give them she appearance of per- 

were expected. « § The British seized a iarige phipment of copper 
: +=""I1 5 from America on board: & ‘Dutch stedmer on the 
The government has, decided to place certain limits ground that it was ultimgfély consigned to the Krupp 

on war risks taken on:ships, e bureau will refuse Arms Factory and would Be in the manufacture 
to take risks on vessels boundXor ports on the North of cartridges and other:®egpons of war. Payment 
Sea between the latitudes of ¢hristiana and Amster. aq immediately forwafdsd’ to |the American ship- 
dam, on the Kattegat or Baltic Sea or adjacent wa- pers. ina. | 

Bosphorus without special applications and rates. The war has caused Brea suffering among the 
On| account of ‘the unusual hazards involved the bu- Jews not only in Europe. {also in Palestine. The 
_réau reserves the right th decline any risks to the Jews of New York hava; been collecting money to above mentioned ports. © send to these poor suff$fefd: in| Palestine. Letters 

: ; ——— from Jews in Austria t pelatiyes in America say 
Possibly if Mr. Carnegi® had made no armor plate ope pound of flour is sold for 25 cents and other arti. 

n the past 50 years, and Krupp no guns and Cramp cles of food at the sane fate. | : 
p battleships, the church: might have made more v = th 

progress toward readering war “impossible by this The convention at 'Agdisd 
time.” Maybe, too, if My. Carnegie had given as gegsion, declared itself t 

LE] 

   

  

aécaliantes, after a secret 
Bipreme power of Mexico, J ns to spreadiag the “fundamental doc- ang the delegates took ofik fo abide bythe majority 

tring of Christianity” as he bas to organs, endow- yote on all questions, in&2Gding the form of govern- 
merits, libraries and pendigns, the churches would ment and the presidentiwl sitcassion. |Fighting be- 
have: been more effective in--spreading the peace tween the followers of £grfanza and of Villa just propaganda so dear to hisshedrt. He made the mis- over the border from N#€o; Ariz, has placed that 
take-of leaving Christ out. i town in great danger. “oa 3 

. — 
This war may secure freedom and justice for tHe 

Pole and the Jew in Russi. ‘It may be the death- 
blow to militarism and autogracy in Europe. It may 
widen the boundaries of . €ivil freedom. It may 

The first break in the j&rmony of the British em. 
pire occurred when a rebsHion hroke out among the 
Dutch forces in South Affe, and a command under 

ive It Lieutenant Colonel Marit of the army pf the Union extend the limits of demoe¢nicy. It may bring skep- of South Africa, supplieds’ it is said, with German 
tical France to her knees. } y reveal to military gypg revolted and went'g¥er td the Germans. The Germany her arrogance. -E jnay teach autocratic official report says that. the ‘governor | of German 

+ It may reveal to the. Southwest Africa had & agreement with 
d foolishness of war. Marit, ceding certain pa¥fs of the Union to Ger- 

: Ca many and guaranteeing i&dependence to the rest. that it will bring about such a reaction that home Martial law was immedigteély proclaimed and General and foreign mission work will jake on new meaning. Botha, premier of the Unio, ou a force to deal 

  

world the wickedness, waste 

. - m— with Maritz. The Dutch $féughout the Union con- _The continent shakes wilhithe tread of armed demn th Ilion and #nain (loyal. heels. The war cloud covers the skies. Millions of SNA the rebellion ah 2Ai loya 
." men are struggling to overconje their fellows. The Th sent news of {Fd in Hur dead and dying by tens of thousands lie on the fields fron Borers Fa € gi hms In ones of battle. It is more than Jigeteen centuries since ouniries there 1s a Sorship that ‘is far more 

the heavenly choir sang: af ‘aight in Judea the song grastic than anything’ tidg>6duntry knew during the 
of: glory to God in the highest and on earth peace Spanish-American war GF that pbtained during the among men in whom He is twell pleased. The pres- Boer war in: South Af A. Acdordin to the cable 

: company officials, every Gi p that is filed in the ization. tan. and his minigns rejoice. But the war countries for publi¢g¥ion in this country must Christ still 8; and all nations will OfitE 10 the state department 
je filed. The government 

81ore the cable company can 
send it. But this is on ¥. a preliminary part of the 
censorship system. The, Ranger of the cable office 
in which the message ii ®1¢d l9oks it over and de- 
cides whether it is worthy o2 

   
   

    

mn
   

       

   

. have a duplicate sent at yet become His heritage.: slat us not forget that hig wig hy mt a 
“He maketh wars to cease ujitg the end of the earth; 

der; He burneth the charidCir the fire.” 

   
    

  

Ernest Dimmet, writing in the Nineteenth Century, 
‘in describing the coming of tle soldiers in 4 small ernment censor who is 
village in France, says: “I cguld see distinctly the Sometimes the cables, ik45 4 
tall figures of dark men on horgeback, and they were the manager himself ¢ 

bothering the censor. 

submission to the gov- 

ed at the: cable office. 
NS Maid; are so: cryptic that 

@8Iroys (them without even 
Fe 

   
   was near the scene. The chupch bells were pealing 

a thundering welcome, and bn-each side of the road 
the village péople were signging. Nobody said a Ghetto, which is 
word, but as the men So agius. Nobody, sa pro- ; proba 

  

  

      

   
       
    
    

   
        

   

: : It forms a strong contrs & fo the! bright rN ostion of Zouaves, artillery, :Turcos and Algerian = $4.20 the bright and beautiful quarters of the newer . wh 
tirailleurs’ arms were raiged from deep baskets to or er xis) Where enterprise and rospe 3 k : the saddles or to the vans,'and eggs, fruit, chocolate, streats ace cuir i cot OR Bil sides. Many of the 
glasses of light, cool wine were pressed-in mute 
supplication upon) the en; 31 had never before Seen 
pegple in the act of giving. wearing the expression doors of the little stores - of beggars. Poder girls whé had run barefooted to more like small lanes rs Ferd the road gave flowers where they could give nothing intended to take the P 
else. ‘Ahead of everybody ile yriest who had set the individuals live in little {3 bells ringing distributed Is into ready hands, the streets. The conges 

in the last two decades 
sion of the Jews from #% ities outside the pale. rd, One wonders where the poi ] ‘My san, hg said, ‘is in Morocco, rooms to sleep. in, witht just like those black Turces, at he is coming back, the matter of living qugis 

hens!’ ”™ the 800,000 population 3g ~ 

LJ 

thé sunlight. 
Are over the 
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3B Ea OCTOBER 22, 1914 

gio erie ft) | 
Hayden's Directory of Dates says that up tty 

middie of the nineteenth century 6,860,000,000 1 nb 
lives have been sacrificed on the field of battle. 

| ; 
Mr. Hamilton Gault, a wealthy adian, hag 

equipped and presented to the government an eqiire 
regiment, recruited largely of men who have cep 
service before, a personnel not unlike that of the 
Rough Riders, | : 

SL ——— 

   

  

    

   

  

   

Germany declared |war on Russia, When it Iwas 
evident that Germany was to march through Belgium 
upon France in utter disregard of Belgium's indep.q. 
ence as a nation, Britain declared war on Germny, 
Lord Morley and John Burns resigned from the éabi. 
net. They could not agree with the policy of (ue 
prime minister. | 

  

For many years thére has been in progress in ‘Cor 
many what is known as the Pan-German movement, 
Prof. Roland G. Usher, of Washington University, st. 
Louis, in a book issued in 1913, entitled “Pan-Ger. 
manism,” pregents some very astounding facts. !le 
says: “The Germans aim at nothing less than the 
domination of Europe and of the world by the Ger. 
manic race.” i : ’ 

i 
  

Uncle Sam is going to see who's boss of the wire 
less business in this country. It is a rather strange 
fact that all the big private wireless stations on the 
Atlantic coast should belong to the belligerents—the 
Marconi station at Siasconset, Mass., being British, 
while the ones at Sayville, L. 1, and Tuckerton, N. 
J., are German. Our government, in trying to pre 
serve neutrality, has: had a lot of worry and bather 
over these stations. | 

  

= 
  

The trial of the assassin of the Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian throne. and his wife, 
together with 21 alleged accomplices, began in Sara 
jevo, Bosnia, recently. The murderer admitted the 
deed, but declared that it was not a crime, as his 
object was to show! the world the desperation to 
which the whole Slay population under Austria had 
been reduced. 

  

In an address at Chautauqua, New York, on Sab 
bath, August 23, Dr. Bidney L. Gulick, of Japan, who 
had just returned from Europe, told of an interyiew 
he had had with Prof., Rudolph Euchen, the famous 
German philosopher. He quoted Professor Euthen 
as saying with respe¢t to the war: “It had to come, 
and it might as well come now as later,” Like most 
Germans, says Dr. Gulick, Euchen regards thd! war 
as a struggle between the Slav and the Teuton for 
supremacy in Europe. : : | 

A. Ross, writing upon the Slavs in a recent fssué 
of the Century, says: “In ignorance and illiteracy, 
in the prevalence of superstition and priestcra t, in 
the harshness of church and state, in the suberv- 
ience of the common people to the upper classes, in 
the low position of woman, in the subjection of the 
child to the parent, in coarseness of manner and 
speech, and in low standards of cleanliness and tom- 
fort, a large parg of the Slavic world remains at the 
level of our English forefathers in the days of 
Henry VIIL" 

  

In England there Is an association of the clérgy, 
presided over by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
object being to fostdr good relations with Germany. 
The British council alone numbers some 12,000 mem- 
bers, drawn from all parts of the empire. At the 
meeting held in London on the 8th of May the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, who presided, declared thd po 
litical outlook as bétween the German people and 
the. English to be 3p hopeful that he believed that 
“50 years hence the historian of our time will find 
it hard to make people believe that anything of the 
sort ‘which the association takes in hand was ever 
really needed.” Sudh was the view pronounced by 
the Archbishop of Cdnterbury only six months ago. 

  

  

  

A letter from Mr. J. G. Lehmann, secretary of the 
Christian Tract Society at Kassel, Germany, tao Dr. 
Walter Rauschenbusch and published in the Witch 
man-Examiner, says: “We are distributing New 
Testament, single baoks of the Bible, a booklet, ‘The 
Good Comrade,’ and special tracts among all the 
troops as they move to the front. The first odftion 
of ‘The Good Comrade’ was 140,000, and we ghall 
probably have to print a second and third edition. 
It is our great business to supply the gospel tg the 
troops so that they may have strength and conifort 
amid the perils of death. In various cities commit 
tees have been fo at the suggestion of our own 
brethren, in which the state.church and the free 
churches are represénted. They distribute Christian 
literature at the railway stations and in the barracks 
The soldiera are all hungry for reading matter. We 
are publishing a list! of our own Baptist soldiers and 
now have 3,000 nanjes., We intend to mail printed 
matter and letters $0 all of them. We have many 
thousands of Russiah, French and English prisoners 
and would like to supply them, too, with printed mat 
ter in their own languages, As we can obtain noth 
ing from their countries, we must do the work our 
selves. We have printed extracts from the French 
Scriptures. This isi an immense missionary” oppor- 
tunity. -The soldierd are now receptive as they never 
have been before, ahd if a living faith could be im- 
planted in their hea now it would mean a change 

in our whole national life.’ ; 
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Rev. C. A. Strickland han, 
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church at Enterprise, Ala. | 
Georgia men whom we ha 
several years, and now to A 
the loss of Florida.—Christ 

  
In the first year through 
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: i f 
pcently had good meet- 

and Nicholson. 

ditor 

celebratdd the first sani yu 
Gaston | Avenue church, * 

on and 26 at 

ept a call to the 
len is one of our 

i to Florida for 
which profits at 

K. 

workers the en- 
  listment department d ucey 

.held 149 Services in pas 

  
pastoral fields, 

rless churches, grouped 
100 churches in pastoral a , built 43 churches and 
parsonages and raised $1 
plants. ! 

  
The meeting began at ti 

Sunday very auspiciously. 
- 
D I. H. ( 

0 to |improve church 

Edgefield church last 
>. Risner, who is     assisting Dr. William Luns 

some fine preaching, which lis 

‘po as is also the singing of M 
—Baptist and Reflector. | 

Our work in the great ré 
into two missions—the North 
South Brazil Mission. In! 
there are four stations reac 
zon valley down the coast 
more to Bahia. In the Sout 
seven stations. | 

—— 
The late Robert H. Crozer   

ul   
id Mrs 

d, the 
being 

pastor, is doing 

greatly enjoyed, 
M. W. Carcafer. 

blic of 
Brazil 
Nort! 

Mission and the   
far a thousand miles or 
h Brazi 

| 
left for 

$653,000. The denominationa 
various charities 

bequests were as fol- 
- lows: Crozer Seminary, $130,000; Publication, Home 
Mission and Foreign Missio 
Pennsylvania State Conven 

nia Baptist Education 

ieties, $60,000 each; 
n, $15000; Pennsylva- 

10,000; Baptist ety, 
Home, $5,000; Baptist Orphans {$50,000; Upland 

q Baptist church, $5,000; Vil 
i 
y Green Baptist church, 

——— | 

Dr. W. J. Williamson, of, $t.| Louis i 

was engaged to 
help Dr. John F. Vines, of iAndersoh, in a series of 
evangelistic services beginning Octdber 18; but last 
week Dr. Vines received a!ldtter from him stating 
that he could not come, 

refuse Anderson people an 
and I will be there Monda 

the evenjng service.”—Baptjst 

Ip ‘his dilemma Dr. Vines 
very. naturally turned to Df. John 
lanta, who told him over the phone: 

. White, of At- 

“I eould not 
hing they asked of me, 

— 

Of the 330,000 Indians in the 
or nearly one-half, are in the 
vention territory. Most of these a 
where the number is 117, 
have been Christianized to 
the “Five Civilized Tribes” 

ctobe 

Cour 
+ 19, in time for 
er. 

United States 155,000, 

Southérn Baptist Con- 
re in Oklahoma, 
je of the tribes 
rable extent, as 
bma; some have 

Son 
onsid 

Oklah{ 

  

  heard the gospel, but unde 
the Cherokees in the North 

some are as completely in 
most ignorant savages of A 
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all, of International Sunday 
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2 ements at 80 years of 

ast of Dr. C. R. Black- 
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editor of the Bible school pe 
Baptist Publication Society, 
85th birthday, the occasion 

prise reception -by the edit] 
and other friends. Who can 
line” in connection with mel 

. their years, toil day by day 
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logical Seminary, and is t 
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occupied the same chair for] more 
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pastor. The meeting house {s/modern 

d throug 
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fe, treat 

things; among them he is t 

modern Sunday school, gra 
three sessions each day. 
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true shepherd heart and is |dearly ir 
people, and during the week iwe were 

He !i§ one of 
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greater in heart power, and 

nearly all their homes, 
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there visited in 
God’s greatest 
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ation meets at Oxford 
eating, Tuesday, the 10th. 

ege Park, Ga., will begin 
face Baptist church, St. 

Ngvember 22, 1914. 

in China is especially im- 
y Is the Graves Theo- 
Bich enrolled 69 stu- 
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Baptist Witness that 

ri 
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      ouhg matrons in Lake 
1 success in this organ- 

Flori 
s fives of the Bible students’ 

ag 
gtion af Mrs, Montague. 

d of 
si 

ort tb make our State Con- 
histdty of our work. Every 
should make a sacrifice of 

attend. The churches 
rom dvery part of the 
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at the Indiana State 

  

neral Association. Next Sun- 
teaches dt the University ot vir- 

p goes {3 the Maryland Union, 
~+Baptist World. ~ 

fgpntine Mission is divided into 
three main station “Buenos Ayres, Rosario, and 
Montevideo in Urugliay. The work was started in 
1903. The whol fied jwas| dftécted during the past 
year by a fipancial Sceisis throughout the: country, 
which caused discou 
among the people, ag 
work. Only E12 baptis 

The report} comes 
ducted by Evangelist=T, 
and the spleddid Figst 
boro, Tenn., was a glgri   

seated more than a ghd 

gement 
hampered the progress of the 

ms were reported for the year, 
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Sir W. Robertson: 
“Where woul ad 
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other churches 
for their police k 
because they have stg 
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Among the honors 
England Emperor qff 
Kaiser-i-Hind imeda 
gen, missionary at 
second of oug Ame 
ceive this honor, theisi 
last year to Rev. Jo 
ada, Burma. | ; 
cation.—Wat 

     

Mr. M. N. McCallg 
work, reports an exeée 
“We are glad to be ab 
work. Preathing sg 
regularly at 27 chure 
tors have baptized IB 
churches, and we rege 
and restoratign. hé 
¢hip is now 1,818. Ofe 
baptism, are peported 
churches havy : 
$4,500 for all purposes. 
1s a marked Ijcrease]       
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; quoted as saying: 
spn bé In England without the 

le! Baptist churches and 
‘We love the Baptists 

we love them much more 

  

d and stand for the Christian. 
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ofl by George V, King of 
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0 [Rev. George N. Thoms: 

south India. He is the 
iptist missionaries to re- 
ragdal having been given 
ulmmings, D. D., of Hen- 
for special work in edu- 

       
is and|i26 stations. Our pas- 
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proposed in the 

to make; but we al- 
8 had a special mis- 

in. the New Testa- 
/ unity which can be 

i ciple, but otherwise 

sailed with his wife for Burma. 

churches into full, 

  

. We regret to learn that, owing to illness, Dr. Mul 
lins was unable to be present at the 150th anniver- 
sary exercises at Brown University, ; 

  

Our friend, Dr. C. W. Daniel, of the First church, 
Atlanta, Ga., who is to assist Rev. J. H. Coin in a re- 
vival at Cordele, Ga. is a city pastor who tackles sin in high places. “il 

  

Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, who will begin a meeting 
soon with’ Prospect Hill church, San Antonio, of ° 
which T. V. Neal is pastor, is a brother of Mrs. T. A. 
Hamilton. Dr. Tupper is an orator and a diplomat, 

  

At the end of 100 years the first descendant of Dr. 
Adoniram Judson has gone out to the field of his la- 
bors and triumphs—Mr. A. C. Hanna, son of Rey. Dr, 
T. A. T. and Mrs. Emily (Judson) Hanna, who has 

  

Here is a church doing Foreign Mission work on an extensive scale on its own field. Pastor Myron E. 
Adams, First Baptist church, Chicago, says that in the membership of that church, or in some way af- 
Slated with it, are representatives of 25 national 

: 

  

There were 490 baptisms 
versions reported at the 
Graves Society, Union University, Jackson, Tenn., as 
a result of the labors of the preacher students during 
vacation. Several of the students had not arrived 
when this report was made. — ptist and Reflector. 

and more thgn’ $50 con- 

  

The Baptist Times, London, tells that Rev. J. H. 
Rushbrooke did not get to Berlin and the safe refuge 
of Pastor Schultze's home without encountering 
some danger. On the way thither from the Baltic he was arrested, and as a number of letters from Rus- 
sian Baptist pastors were found upon him ‘he was 
treated as a spy. Fortunately he was able to prove 
to ‘the authorities the innocent character of the cor- 
regpondence and so was allowed to £0 on his way. 

  

Dr. Pendleton says in the Florida Baptist Witness: “Rev. T. F. Hendon, pastor at Marianna and school 
mate of this writer, made us a call on the 5th en 
route to Watertown, Tenn., to hold a meeting. He is 
looking as young and cheerful as he did 15 years ago: in the seminary, when he met his charming lifé com- 
pafiion. May both find their ays to run through 
green pastures and beside still waters.” TE 

  

The war may have paralyzed the cotton market, 
closed the stock exchanges, throttled imports and 
exports, but it surely has not checked the matrimo- 
nial epidemic that broke out among the seminary 
students when the June roses began to bud. Here 
comes another invitation, which we acknowledge 
with thanks and congratulations. It is from Mr. and . Mrs. John A. McKellar, of Shawnee, Okla., announe- 
ing the approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Camilla, a graduate of the Training School of this 
city, to Rev. W. R. Seymour, of Montgomery, Ala, 
May heaven’s richest blessings attend them !—Bap- 
tist World. 

  

Rev. Louis Agassiz Gould says: “The gathering 
of the missionaries of Peking and their families at 
the Sunday afternoon union service in the Young 
Men's Christian Association is a notable gathering. 
Men are there whose names are household words 
among all the mission hearted. - Heroes are there 
‘who passed through the Boxer:-insurrection. With 
them you may visit the British legation ‘and live 
over the scenes of those terrible days. These vete- 
rans and the younger missionaries have their ‘ear to 
the ground’ regarding China. The missionary tourist 
may spend day after day visiting universities, col- 
leges, schools, hospitals and benevolent institutions. 
He may quiz all whom he meets about their opinion 
on the existing situation. He will find, almost to a 
man; that missionaries, merchants and residents are 
optimistic as to the permanence of the republic, and 
its eventual emergence into the condition of a truly 
representative democracy. - The missionary opportu- 
nity is particularly brilliant.” % 

: ; af 

“Dr. Adrian S. Taylor, of the Yangshow Hospital, 
who is at home on furlough:.and is helping in the 
Judson Centennial, writes to the Foreign Mission 
Journal: “My brother Dick is writing that the werk: 
continues to tax our equipment ag it always has doné, 
I feel sure that we will be able to develop a model, 
self-supporting hospital in Yangchow that will be a 
source of pride to our Baptist work. I think we have 
had very encouraging evidence of Chinese apprecia- 
tion in the increasing financial support that they are 
giving us year by year. An equipment that will be 
adequate will enable us more and more to teach the 
wealthy class who must eventually furnish the 
money to run the plant. It is for this reason that 
we are. so anxious to conmplete the Judson fund. 
News that nine from thé hospital have recetnly been 
baptized encourages us along other lines. We hope 
that the hospital will be a great evangelistic agency 
more than anything else. We do not feel, however, 
that the ideal of an efficient, modern hospital is in- 
compatible with this aim.” 
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to nominate a commercial advi 

~~ hands 
. atrophied and are no longer of ai 

. fairs.’ 

entire time to building up the Sh 

  

     

   
Foreign capital will soon be: g China's favor 
rather than aictating humiliat ‘terms of financial 
slavery. x 

— i, — 

In times® of great calamity og ong syltering the minds 

of men urn instiactively to God, OF, as has been said: 

“Man's extremity is God's oppofyupity. » 

  

    To September 25 3,381,863 bages Of cotton of the 
_ growth of 1914 had been ginnedgthis total being 135, 
208 bales more than reported Stptember 2, 1913. 
  

‘The wrestler must ¢linch sw, opponent to show 
the power locked up in his swelling muscles. The 
Fanner must race others to opelnthe eyes of the pub- 

lic to his superior heetness. Ta be afraid of soipe 

tition is to acknowiedge inferionfty, 
  

The message from the pulpit 10.0 be as real ang 
: as “compelling ‘as the clamorings® of business. Theo 

ries, reiigious essays, doctrinal_dfscussions, do not 
meet the needs of the man in $h2 whirlpool. The 

‘preacher must know life, and bs & de must interpret 
God's truth in terms of life. 
  

President Yuan; of the, Chinchdryp republic, in a letter 
to the National Association of’ { Jufacturers of the 

United States of America, has 4d the association 

his government, 

with 4 view to the development . f China and the in: 
crease of trade between that ceo try and the United 

States. « 
- 

  

“It’s great Noians ‘Good Morning,’ 
It's fine to say “Hello,” 

~ But better still to grasp’ hand 

_.| Of a loyal friend you Fnéw. 
| A task may be forgotterd i 

A word misunders f 
~ But the touch of the human hand 

Is the pledge’ of brotlicghgod. 44 
  

i 
One of the younger democrats senators, new to 

i publi¢ life, surprised an audiench fo which he was - 

_ speaking - some months ago by ying that the gov- 

“ernment of*the country has Row passed into the 

of young men and thafi min over 50 are 
;y-use in public af- 

He commented on the fack that the party in 
power is represented in congress By ; group of young 

men and that we should now * lodk r young legisla- 
tion, : i: : 1 3 \ 

~The Religious Herald says: “hg their recent State 

Convention in Wisconsin the sogi lists discussed the 
_ Question of putting into their plafarm a plank pro- 

~ posing. the taxing of church property. - The sugges- 

_ tion was promptiy voted down:gp the ground that 

urches constitute one of the atest influences of 

‘the age for the moral welfare of & ® people. While 
" they voted against advising the xing of bona fide 

church property, they favored the taxing of property 

held by churches for the purpose: of income or the 

conduct of an Industry. i 3 : 

Many’ Americans do not think og South America as 
“a mission, field. Deceived by they splendor of a few 

great cities and by the number: Lo great cathedrals, 

many of them very beautiful, th do not consider 
that North America has any resp sibility for moral 

and religious conditions in the tovthern republics. 

Now that the attention of Amdr¥can business men 
- is being drawn to South. Americ, $s never before, 

‘in view of possible closer relatig as on the gpening 

up of the Panama canal, it is righ? that Christians in 

* America should be brought to rede how shockingly 

low moral and religious conditio}sc are in Latin 
~America under the control of a oprept and decadent 

church,’ . 

  

  

  

The commission on Latin ET 
__Robert E. Speer is chairman, 

$ica, of. which Dr. 

Sifs report to the 
£ World's Sunday School Conve ntivk at Zurich in 1913, 

revealed the urgent need of a Sunfay school advance 
in South America. The World's Sknday School Asso- 

. ciation is now completing arrange ng mts for the sup- 

port of a Sunday school specialist yw o shall give nis 

ngay school work 

of the various mission boards" ting in South 

America. The man selected is there. George P. 

Howard, of Montevideo, Uruggs,: a man of fine 
equipment and experience and ‘ohe af the best Span- 

~ Ish scholars ‘among, the  missionasiee of Latin Amer- 
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We have had some News pow 111 blboriug people in 
four -kuropean countries—defingay, | Austria, krance 
and kugand. From: each, COUR % ‘tne same cry—taou- 
sands or men ‘and wolien usenipi yed and no work 
to be had, thousands ficitg by t poverty if not 
actual tamine. E 

‘'ne report came first 

wollen ingustrial workers 

and where, it was reported 
heid at the ministry of tn} 

great lack of employment 

had dismissed most of the L amployes. Most of the 

women clerks and typewri ‘Had been dibcharged 

because thelr employers ‘wetted the war or were 
ruined by the paraiysis of tz#de:. The costume trade 
was a swandstul and the nb orders were starv- 
ing. ‘Lhe textile inausiry whE Wismisqing its workers, 

mostly women, by Crowds, Otner | taclories were 
shutung up because the lztiion of the army had 
taken away their male works, Jomesti¢ servants 

were being uismussed. Lhe dabior bureaus were un- 

able to nnd employment 10% the ¢rowds of women 

who besieged them. ‘Ihe ®AWG of Duisberg’had set 
apart $260,000 for its poor, : : ting that the 7,000 

famiiies who would need kgs woud cost the town 
$60,000 a month. i 

In Austria, it has been sel " the whpullicturing 
towns unemployment is such a degree that 

the condition of the greacerfar of the population is 

‘desperate. Riots, led by wowén, have takef place in 
‘Prague, Pilsen and Brunn. *% the last named town 
the women marched in procession to headquarters, 
demanded work or bread, k& shop windows and 

finally had to be dispersed > tite police. 

Faris has been dealing Jthe problem of the 
600,000 unemployed in the’ ty and its Suburps. 

Nearly one-sixth of the toths population of the De- 
partment of the Seine is out §i work. 

From Yorkshire, England, } s the news of fish- 
ing boats idle, of field workel 's leaving the fields to 
go to the war, of farms a néd and shops closed, 
while at the same time tes yuma had bread stuffs 
are at prohibitive prices. = { 

The worst of it is that wi y hideous war is 
finally over there will be the allaic nal problem of 
finding employment in the righed nations for 

the thousands of returned sds. The poverty and 
want that will be suffered the war and after 

ward will be bitter and proluaged. | 

TRUTH ABO Teh. 
We have found great confor in being a Baptist, 

for it was not “bred in li jor was it “dyed 
in the wool;” but we bne, after we were 
grown and after we had f&iiéd to find true solace 
elsewhere. . We had to give ¥ many treasured asso- 
ciates and separate from lé%6d_ones in the blood, 
but we thank God that we Ba¥t found maby dear 
friends who. because they saw th th as we saw 

it, are ready to battle for thes on ictions, because 

they must do so to be honest, ad Because, like us, 
they see and know that hapitiess only comes by fol- 
lowing God's word, and are Ziv lng to let go of it 
for friends or family. fe it} 

We have Baptist convicts: and, we wish Nin 
to show through ll that we Pite,as through a trans- 
parency, for we seek to put ist| truths in what 
we write, for we believe thers are (vita persisting 
differences between us and Poiehapt sts. : 

We love our brethren of éther denominations, but 
take little stock in much t5i#; ia being talked and 
written about church union.: Sis Lord William Cecil 
writes in his “Canging Chis J *U ty is véry val 
uable, but: it can never be #¢ valua le as are truth 
and honesty.” We must trapkl ize that Bap- 
tists will continue as long a 1 caré for truth and 
only know it in part—and {Eat Jooks as if it would 
be a long time, for our plist friends need to 
take to heart the saying of St Aeresa, who said the 
best things she knew came 18 her Roy by Tevlation, 
but by obedience. :: 

If we are His our task 1s low ‘Him in sympa- 
thetic obedience to such cifimand as He left His 
church. Truly unity can ably. ome [oy being obe- 
dient to Jim. Sea 
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: Berlin, where the 

. thrown out of work 

‘onierence bad been 

i terior to discuss the 
*® 

"women. The stores 
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Bl | 
It is said that last ro the ordained mihisters in 

America averaged two converts each, but the Amer. 
ican foreign missionari¢s averaged 41 ea | 

Well might old Rabelais, “the father of physical 
education” in Europe, have said: “Not medicine, 
but exercise for the weak; not drugging, but rubbing 

the exterior of the body, makes men robust.” 

    

   

  

  

  

One life insurance company in the United States| 

in one year paid to its beneficiaries (last year) 40! 

per cent more than the entire world gave to the for-| 
eign missionary enterprise that year. : | 

- a | 

The American Bible Society, which since 1816 had 

published on the King James Version, has recently 
amended its constitution to énable it to publish the 

American Standard Version to meet the demands or 
churches and Sunday schools for this version. 

  

  

  

The results in Russia of the prohibition of liquor 
selling by the government as a part of its mobiliza-| 

tion have been so startling and beneficial that the 

government announces that the prohibition will be: 

made permanent. 
3 

  

The liquor power is the power of capital, and this’ 

power works largely through governments. Govern 

ments are in an uncomiortable position, deriving rey- 

enue from the poison that is killing the peoples in. 

their charge. 
  

Brother Crumpton asks as (0 the round-up for the 

debt-paying campaign next Sunday: “What will the 

harvest be?” It is up to the pastors and churches 

‘to say. 

be a remarkable showing. “Twenty; -five thousand 

dollars in cash and some thousands in pledges” puts 

us in easy reach of the #60, 000 if all will try on the | 

last day. 
| 
  

The resourcefulness of treasurers of Foreign Mis- 

sion boards has been taxed to the utmost. Various 

methods for sending money have been devised. 

United States officials have given their aid. The 

pastol money order service has been used. Gold has 
béen shipped. Credit has been exchanged with mer- 

chants and assistance has been received from bank- 
ing houses with a foreign credit. 

  

A recent bulletin issudd by the census department 
estimates the population of continental United States 

on July 1 at 98,781,324.! This is an increase since 

1910 of about 7,000,000. (A little more than one-third 

of the entire population is found in the five states of . 
New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio and Texas. 

The five big cities of New York, Chicago, Philadel- 

phia, St. Louis and Boston contain one-ninth of the 
whole. » 

  

Rev. Stephen Van R. Trowbridge, who sails for 
Cairo this fall as the representative of the World's 
Sunday School Association in the work for Moslem 

childhood, has been invited by the officers of the 

Theological Seminary of the United Presbyterian 
Church in Cairo to give courses to the students of 

that institution in religious pedagogy, with especial 

reference to Sunday school work. Mr. Trowbridge 

will take up this work soon after his arrival in Cairo. 

The lectures will be conducted in the English lan- 

guage. 
  

Kansas has toiled away for a quarter of a century 
at its chosen problem and is able to show better 

health, better average mentality, greater wealth per: 

capita, fewer criminals and fewer poor than any state 
in the Union. With less than a score of millionaires 

and not one with a rating of over $5,000,000, bank de- 

posits have grown in 10 years from $100,000,000 .to 

over $220,000,000. Average per capita holdings of 
taxable property are the largest in America. Out of ' 

106 counties 38 report empty poor houses. ‘Forty- 
eight did not send a prisoner to jail last year. 

Eighty-seven counties did not send an insane pa- 
tient to any asylum. In 14 counties no jury has been 
called to try a criminal case in 10 years. Fifty-three 

courties have empty jails. Why? The average 

Amefican state uses $21 & year per person for liquor, 
Kansas saved $20 per person last year and applied 
the proceeds for the wellare of the people. Educa: 

tion from the kindergarten to the master’s degree is 
free. 

  

  

If we could report $50,000 raised it would: 
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MOVING FORWARD AM SELMA 

  

It was a great Pleasurq dor me to be 
present at the midweek | (prayer | ser- 
vice at the First church, Selma, | last 

week. A large number of people were 

present. After devotional service ar- 

rangements were perf pqted for a 

house-to-house canvass of about 70 
squares contiguous to |the church. 
Twenty-five or more cahyassers re- 
sponded, and as all prel{minary work 
had been properly attended to it jonly 
took a short time to appdriion the dis. 

tricts. ein] 
The information will be tabulated in 

our office and typewritten poples made 
® “according to departments and clapses. 

  The First church schppl is 

thoroughly organized : on a depart- 

mental basis. Tables, mhsical instru- 
ments and other necessaty equipment 
has been provided, and with a definite 

list of possibilities the! ! attendance 
ought to be doubled by J ppuary L 

Dr. James is a great lédqder, and he 

has the co-operation of a|dultured and 

now     

  

    
loyal band of co-workers. | H. Ly S. 

REMEMBER MISS Fonees 
H 
ES 

By the time. this paper!is well dis- 
tributed Miss Forbes will probably be 
in Philadelphia for ah ratioh on 
her eye. Last spring shié made this 
trip for the same purpose but in the 

opinion of the specialist the time was 

not ripe. So she goes in, and it 
operated upon may be out} fof the jrate 

six week or more. 1 

I am sure we will be gpl, to remem- 

ber her in our prayers. She has meant 

much to the religious dey lopmeht of 
hundreds ‘of our people, find we hope 
the Lord may will to use| [per eveh for 
greater service. 

A line dropped to her Al care of her 

sister, Mrs. W. L. Yarbo 

ton, Ala., will no doubt; be pppreciated. 

H. L, Ss. 

  

  

TRAINING CLASSES THIS winrER 

  

    Summer is passed. ‘Witter is here. 
With its advent comes Jpbng nights, 
with time for study. oi might be 
a training class of some §ze in fvery 
church in Alabama. i 

Our Convention Notmd| Manuhl is 
designed to help teachers and officers 

in every school, and will fo so if} it is 
studied and, the suggestions aired 
and adopted, H 

Written work in the Mdnual is not 
accepted now unless begin last year, 
but all work must be dori¢ by orhl or 
written test, It is possilile ta §tudy 
the Manual alone. but wheh ready test 
questions must be gotten|from my of- 
fice or from the Sunday Sthool Board 

[4]    

   

  

in Nashville. Write ton @ descriptive 
pamphlets if you have ni already a 

class. The book will be s¢ént postpaid 
to any address for 35 ents, paper 
binding, or 650 cents incl i binding. 

|! H. L. 8. 
Kl 1 

GIVE THEM someTHil To] DO. 
  

  

In our teacher i 

and from our Sunday schgol Institute 

platforms we are urged to organize 

all our classes above the prim No 

text Hooks 

      
    
      

  

ugh, Annis- 

of junior boys or 5g do. i 
Then study your clas it i 

they can do it. : i 
- nior boys make a splef : i 
cadet corps to hunt ug absentes and i 
to keep track of the ‘boys girls : 

Tesds. in order Wat they 

    

    

      
   

    

a 

" ent of Sunday Sc 
  

arle Headquart 2 

| | ] ; FiELo Fi 

Building, Birmingham 

Ponce 
B . 

E, Clayton 

  

    

    
An Al Barks at the State Convention. 

  

   
the Convo (Thursday ni 
Sunday School and B. ¥, P. Ui 

Selma with the dete 
will be ample 

mittee iy assigned the last night of 
t) for the consideration of 

‘work. 
now for delegates to come to 

x i ation to remain to the end. There 
for all pastors to reach any point in Ala- 

; bama, by Sunday and les ve Selma Friday morning. 

. if 

| 

afternoon but they leave 
‘morning. : 

Let us have the e 
to attend this pa of t he 

    

   
    

  

    

  

        

        

   
     
   

gn the Tagt that | 
for défite ac- |: 

is frequently 
teach | says 

less emphasis is put 
théy must be organized 

tivities. But the lattd 
overlooked, or as the 

helplessly, “I dont’ kngw 

them to do” There # 
impression that som 

       

        

     
what a wise, far-seeln g su 

ent suggests: 

“Endeavor to bind 
   

    

by giving them somet 

connection with the ¢ 

   stantly in mind.” 

Look about you in 

    

        

        
      

      

  

      

  

     

             

  

whose parents freques 

one neighborhood to | nother; ii Thay | i} 

can also serve the Hol ne Depa ment 

superintendent as mesk 

for special occasions, 

   

    

  

   
   

   

    

Twelveyear-old girls 

dear little lad of 6, whp is Just fa 

beginning to read, sgid: “Dio 
think old Mr. — ho fs | 
would like to hear me fead in 

reader?” Burely someof our Elen( 
juniors who. read so vel wold de- 
light in doing a similar sé vl 
their own community. Ask yo rd] ome 
Department visitor ta give y the 

name of some one who cani be a 3 

member because they § 

lesson, and use your § tore] 

There are junior {boys | 
grass, or clean off snoW, or dg 

  

   

  

    

ig 
cut } 

PD the ] 
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formed int a ch 

* 1   

   

      

: Books; 
i distants to the superintendent in. ar- 
il Yanging chairs, 

il dleaning off boards and any . other 
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3 plesville is now graded and arrange: 

to present. We also want 
er Training Banquet Thursday at 6 
nday School Board Diploma. 
teresting program for the entire 
no trains leave Selma late in the 

in all directions early Friday 

s Ledegation there Thursday night 
Convention’ s work. 

—H. L. S. 

  

mittee to make the church lawn the 

i prettiest in town? 

I was in a home not long ago when 
it ithe children were asking for potted 

i ;plants-to carry to their school rooms 
: 1 was in a town where a dear old lady 
; Rept the church yard radiant with 

{ blooms. Could not the junior girls do 
il for the church what they did for the 

¥ 

  

  
school room?   Could they not follow   

ii ithe way the old lady led? 
i At the Bible school on Sunday one . 
‘dlass might have charge of the song 

another come early to be as- 

opening windows, 

‘things that the sexton too frequently 

mover looks. 

Does your class room need equip 

ii ment? Does the teacher know how fo 
ii 1ge hammer and saw and painter's 

: Brush? Boys will eagerly follow such 
a leader and surprise you by the ex- 

i ‘cellent work they can do under direc- 

ii tion. : 

In this day of multitudinous organ- 

drzations that would draw our boys and 

girls’ energies away from the church, 

possible things to do for: their own 

Sunday schools. They will then feel 
that they are a vital part of the 
School and that the school really be- 

dongs to them. They will talk proudly 

of “our church” and will take the 

‘other boys and girls there to see 

“what we are doing.” Thus can you 

‘hold them. L.S.F. 
  

AT MAPLESVILLE. 

  

Whenever a pastor, superintendent 

Or group of earnest workers send in a 

‘edl] for a definite piece of work to be 

done for them we of the Sunday school 

ii force make every possible effort to an- 

swer that call So it was with pleas- 

‘ure that one of us went in answer to 
‘Brother J. W. Mitchell's “Come down 
‘and help us grade our school.” 

‘| ‘The Baptist Sunday school at Ma- 

     

Work State Board of Missions 
4h 

‘Cradie Roll is the best of all. 

tie them on by giving them definite, 

broken wing. 
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   ments are practically completed for ~ : 
departmental work to be done in the 
three elementary departments. They 
haye also secured cards and are going 

to take a canvass of their town. A 

careful following up of such a census 

will double their Sunday school in the 
near future. We are looking for Just a 

such good news from them. : 3 
It'was Brother Brasher’s day at Bill 

ingsley, but as his train was late we: 
had the pleasure of his presence with 
us for a part of the time. A 

There is a fine senior class in this | fa: 4 
school. They know how to sing, mod 
their music is a great help. They 
know how to be helpful, too, for they 
cheerfully gave up their own class 
quarters that the junior boys and {43 

girls might have a good place for de- ° 
partmental work. It is up to those 

juniors now .to fill that* alcove with. 
boys and girls. 

When the pastor is interested, tie 

superintendent getting busy and the 

teachers willing to make sacrifices for 
the sake of the work there is a 

great future ahead of any school. 
And all these things are found at Ma- 
plesville. & 

I greatly enjoyed my brief stay in ° 
Brother Mitchell's: ho ‘They have 

a bright, interesting family. of little 

people, and the one that is on the 
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Thomas A. Edison, the electrical | 

wizard, has brought out an instrument 
known as the “telescribé” for record- 
ing both sides of telephone conversa- 

tions. The instrument is wired up 

with the telephone orf the user's desk 
and operates with its own batteries 

without interference with the ordinary ie 

functioning of ' the telephone.: The = 

spoken words are recorded on a.wax = 
cylinder somewhat after the mans 
of la phonograph. | 

  

    
    

   

       
         

   

  

Prohibition has done great..things ; 
for Oklahoma: It has kept money In 

the channels of lcgitimate bisinéss; Si 

has saved weak men from a bad habit = 

and it has safeguarded our youth.— | 

Governor Cruce, of OKlahoma. | 
  

ONE’ LITTLE 5 ‘CENT BOX | 
of Terterine will often cure cases of Eczema, Tadd 
Tetter. etc.. of ten and fifteen years’ stand. 1 
ing. Tt i= heoauee this salve emhndies cof 
rect scientific principles in the treatment of    

      

              

         
    

skin diseases that it relieves Tetter, Eczema, 

Ringworm, Tteh, Chilhlains, ete. Tt is the 
abenlute master of .ckin dictaces as thous. 
ande will testify. SOc at druggists’ or by 
mail from Shiptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. | iE 

Pe 

Do not waste money. Use it wisely.” 

And the wisest use of some portion of 

all you earn is to save for use when 

your earning power is gone. The . 

greatest aid to saving is'to open a fav: 
ings bank account and make deposits. 

regularly 

  

  

The man who has wasted opportunt. 

ties’ in college often realizes, when he’ 
attempts to soar, that he flies with a 

[4 

  

| REDUCED RATE IN COLLEGE. 

  

| Meridian College has a few vaean: | ad 
cies to offer to boys and girls, at i 
greatly reduced rates. till filled up: > 

| For particulars write 
. PRES. J. W. BEESON, 

| Meridian, Miss. 
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- ‘“Bab’s Christmas at. . Stanhope. — 

“This is one of the delightful Corner series by 

1 Caroline E. Jacobs, illustrated ay Jean Young and | 
: | published by the Page Company, Boston, at 50 cents. 

{ Bab in the first chapter goes ana visit to her great- 
| aunt's at Stanhope, where she imakes many new 
L_ friends, but-gets to be a homesick girl, but is buoyed 

up by a visit to’ town and is’ Eerself again when © 15 
~~ Christmas even comes, as is: Sa on Christmas “The Young Mats J 

3 day by » her letter home. 5 1B ; By Bruce oy $i) 

: A modern study of the 

     

   
  

    

     

  

   

  

     
           

  

“The Christmas Pogihger. 
This attractive volume by E¥gleen Stein, which is 

{llustrated by Adelaide Everhégct and published by" 
‘the Page Company, Boston, op in the old Flemish 
“city of Bruges, with Karens askiag her old grand- 

‘mother about giving a present: to ‘the Christ-child, 
ang is instructed abput Chris "The story of how 
she buys a little .porringer, py an humble little 
earthenware dish, for the hild, is prettily 

. done. The Robber Hans makes aj exciting chapter. 
. The privation of Karens and » grandmother will 
surely appeal to the sympathé ¢.~ The reformation 
of Hans and the blessed por run through the 

. latter chapters most Pleasinglt Altogether a good 
i Christmas’ story. +4 

“ 

; “The Egyptians -Love Spe pell.” 
This book, by Morris Herringion Billings, is at at 

tempt to tell in a popular waysahout the theory of 
reincarnation. . These who belive the doctrine feel 

that, taken in conjunction wih’ the theosophical 
teaching .of the-law of Karma, it2will explain many 

of the seemingly unanswerable problems of life. We 

ar prefer the Christ solution. He § “the way, the truth 

apd the life. 
"© ‘The Central Publishing Cop ay, New York. B50 

nis. 

  

  
fulness, etc. Among the multi 
no. other one so forcibly} 

His personality. The a 

       
   

   

  

much from the ascgtic 

artists. It places befory, a 
healthy and virile Fen aan 

ligious interest today B 
cess that has won him na § 
azine readers of this 

   

   
     
      

    
   
    

   

  gravure, of “The Master.’ ote of 
most satisfying pictures pf Christ 
painted. It is the work: 
able artist who has pai 
ligious pictures, “The 
year, is Mr. Cobb's masg 
tion of the ambition, the: 
a lifetime. 
way it is * 

Illustrated. 233 pages. 
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    19 West Jackson street, Chicago. 

  

   
    
    

   
   

            

   

    

     
   
    

    

   

    

   

    
     

    

    

   
    

    
    
   

  

   

    
   
   

    

   

      

   
    

    

   
   

    

   

  

   
   
    

    

   

  

   
     

      

    

      

“Blue Bonnet in LS en 
y C. E. Jacobs and Lela snsRichards. 

Blue Bonnet enters a Bostofi boarding school in 
this new volume, and though sh gnds it rather hard 
to conform to the rules and fejugations of boarding 

- school life, her breezy, generois3and impulsive na- 
* ture scon make her a favorife a¢ the select school. 
The book is well bound, the pridting is good and the 
. [lustrations well done. 

~~ The Page Company, Boston: § ¥150 net. 

=; | Records of Sin,” * 
EF. “The Little i 

ge. Little Florentine, 
how a young artist 

By Dr. Charles Walker Bay, is on 
of the American Baptist 

“The Virgin Birth,” *“ 

Goliath,” “Jacob's Prediction” * 

  

and His Translation,” “ 
The cover shows Baptiste, - Our Propitiation.” 

with his fiddle. It is the story interesting, giving, as i 
was true to his art instead of gi*ing up to the wishes author. - Price, $1.00. 
of his father, who wanted him {p be a miller, and at : 

. last stood in the presénce. of king. The story is “Carl Fel of Tal 
charmingly written by H. De ‘Charliew and illus- 0 00 Everett T. Toml 

  

The cover of this is enough 't& make even a grown- 
up wish that Santa Claus wouls I Burry up. Caroline 
E. Jacobs goes straight to Bearts as she tells 

her story of Letty and the’ f¥itations sent out to 
= Mrs. Hannah Wateér-Spaniels bi: Bir. Tray Shepherd, 

Esquire, will delight the little Wolks who love dogs. 
All had a great Christmas. 5 5 

The Page Company, Boston 3.8 : 
Co I =, 

“Anne of the BI { Shop.” 

Mrs, Isla May Mullins, “a Jud¢dn girl,” the lovely 
“wife of Dr. E. Y. Mullins, président of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary & Louisville, Ky., has - 
recently published a delightftd mew novel, called 
“Anne of the Blossom Shop,” ghd is a sequel to last 
year's fiction success, “The Bigssom Shop.” It gives 
us great pleasure to commend Xifis worth while and 
uplifting story. The book is none. bound, and 
the frontispiece, in full col Z. P. Nikolaki, 
shows Anne Carter to be a! ho southern beauty. 

reason, and Carl's last 
harder things than boo 
lost the series in foot TRS 
companions made a grejt # 

‘and stu 

de
 
g
d
 
S
e
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i
 

must have something Dafides 
make himself a successar: Lo | 
282 pp. $1.25 net. 

  

“The Old T 
- By Louise: Emery Tu or   

and short descriptive passages il 
Anglo-Saxon ofthe ‘Bila. ft is 
makes an interesting eoliection 

fount of purest Saxon, =. ° 

  

By John T. Faris, oz - 
“The Beginner's Gazden Book. God’s Providence,” “The LA 

This text book for the uppes mmar grades, by 
Allen French and published by the MacMillan Com- top, 
pany, New York, at $1.00 net, + es us as being one 
of the handiest books of its k é that we have ever 
reviewed. It is a revelation f’how many illustra. 
tions add texts can be crow into one volume, 
Some while back we offe some prizes for the 
best display of roses, the beat pot plants, the best 

: yards and the best gardens: A fine young lad com. 
ih peted, and we are going to give him this took, We 
il. - ~.wish this book could find its- way Into every home in 

Alabima. We believe it woulll sot only give pleas 
put great profit, 

  
by duly verified facts. If i& not | 

prayer was the open Beiithe 
were closed is related 12th 
L biographical charact 
falth in God as the neag 
and will encourage may 
of relief and strength 

3 in the business of woking and 
Ek - % 3 “Thirty Offertories Tor ‘the Organ,” George H. Doran Cod hy, pu 

Edited by James H. Roger mgd published by the $1.00 net. 331 
" Oliver Ditson Company, Bostos, at §2 2.00, contains se-. de 
lections from the world's masters—Beethoven, 

. Brahms, Gluck, Gouond, : (fdusent, Rubinstein, 
. Strauss, Wagner and othery.t Jhe preface by Mr. 

Rogers is replete with good: givice anent the organ 
offertory. The blographical gotes of the various 
composers makes the book &§ dy reference guide. 

. This volume will make Is & to every church 
_ organist who cares to ha he volume a variety 

: choicest oA 

Send jaan. a copy. Fall the 

      

         

   

      

   
    By Henry BE. Jacks 44 

The soul of that ndble ¥ 
mas” hovers in some 
world. Here are five 
lous coming of the Ch 

       

        
           

           
   

  

       
   

  

     

with an eye for théir bes 
Christmas of today, |; 

: 
£ 

HE. 

based on the old records’ H pdrtrait 
[ited by 

does from the effeminate Jetdonallty 

as thy 
a writer upon subject of. ¢amimandi] 

& Harton 
it pophlarity with mag-       

  

The frontispiece of Thin: hook is gq 

   

Publication Society. 
discussions are grouped, wndor the ifollowing heads: 

t and 
Christ the Lord,” “Jonali &ngd Nineyah," “David and 

of God,” “Biblical Critici§hs” *Divin 
credited,” “Samson and 14 Jaw Bone,” “The Divine 
Fatherhood,” “Divine Justite Vindigated,” “Scripture 

‘Wateg Changed to Wine,” “Elijah 
B atid His Friends,” “Christ 

The: jtfoductign is particularly 
{ doce, the |riewpoint of the 

t Ca 
re in a bigger game— 

even the would-be orato?, Perk, learned that a fellow 
poverty in order to. 
niel Webster. 

3 

ondey 

Mid antl the le| 
ing about Him: And the Jogends are 

ro 

8.” 

iness of Jesus, which 
emphasies also His ph and! His 
characteristics of youth; optimism, ro 

tude bf lives of Jesus 

vmihasizs this aspect ot 
rs: drawp a new portrait 

possession of the 
joy in life, cheer- 

which differs as 
Munkaésy as it 
of most modern 

jysically strong, 
hb real Jesus. As 
ng moral and re- 
has scored a suc- 
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beautiful photo- 
the strongest and 
that has @ver been 

Darius Cobb, the vener- 
pther notable re- 
nted in his 80th 
d is thé realiza- 

and the prayers of 
Its appeal i§ fe and in a special 

“The Young Med3 Jesus.’ \ 

The Pilgrim Press, 14 Bedoon stheet, Boston, and 

“Fallacies and Vagartek of Misig terpretation,” 

e of the late books 
The 

Resurrection of   
Bible, the Gift 
Inspiration Dis- 

tr 

inson gives further 
trated by John Goss and publis ed by the Page Com- evidence that he knows ‘how to | write for boys. 

| OEE md! Bastar) at 5 cents. IE oe captain of the pre Actool even, “fit? himself, 
: 3 _ Mad a poor team; but t¥ ows, sore at losing the 

“The Cheistmas Su pNse Party.” game, listened to his Eee rival rather than to 
ar was a campaign against 

ies. The school 
and some of his 

12 mo, 

American Baptist Pubitgtién Sodjety, Philadelphia, 

Wet Phrape: Book” 

This book contains simile and metaphors, phrases 
lustratin ng the pure 

nged and well a 

of Bible readings, 
We agree with the authof that in this age of more 

.or less turbid and hybrid English |t is refreshing to 
g0 back to the living watsts of the English, Bible, the 

4 The book is published by the Eage Company, Boston, Sturgis & Walton, New $e York. 3 00 net, 
at $1.00, and we hope it will fad its way into many 
—Baptist homes in Alabama.  & “The Book of Prayer A were an 

D. 4, 4 uthon of “The iBook of 
le of Dr. J. R.” Miller,” 

etc, with an Introductory. chapter | [by a veteran pas- 

The argument from : - Aparience always makes a 
powerful appeal, becausé ft supports its ¢onclusions 

earned theories, but 
practical testimony that ‘wguhts inithe day to-day life 
of people who are comFontad byl difficulties, How 

all dther doors 
ters, which are of 
k. will ‘strengthen 

and lanuvwer! of prayer, 

¢ use this available means 
eds of ‘every hour 

vn: : 
ishers, New York. 

“The Legend ofthe ‘Christmas Ross.” 

  
  

tho    
    

  

  i § 
i 

: 

men call “Christ. 
est paintings in the 
ipturing the miracu- 

gends cling- 

here retold, 
ht for the 

mag and mine, to 

ocToBER =, 1914. 

which these saint and these legends bring a 
brighter happiness. This will Taage a good gift book 

for Christmas. 
George H. Doran Company, publishers, New York, 

75 cents net. E i 

“Intimate Letters on Personal Problem 18.” 
"By Rev. J. R. Miller, D. ‘D. Selected and arrange 

by John T. Faris, D. D. 
The ministry of letter writing was graciously ex 

ercised by Dr. Miller during his busy life, and many 
people who were in need of guidance found in him a 
true helper. A sheaf of these highly prized letter 
is contained in this volume, They were written to 
those who were i ndoubt and perplexity, in anxiety 

  

  
and indecision, in sorrow and suffering from severe 
trials. The personal note of sympathy and under. 
standing gives great value to these epistles on the 
Christian life. 

George H. Doran Company, publishers, New York. 
$1.26 net. 

  

“Teacher Training Essentials,” Part hn. 
A first standard course for Sunday school teachers 
by my old friend and seminary mate, H. BE. Tralie, 

- containing sections on the Bible, is one of! the val: 
uable Keystone Manuals pubfished by the America in 
Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, at 25 cen:s. 
We congratulate Dr. Tralle in packing so much vu 
uable information about “The Book" into such smu| 
compass, | 

ls 
  

“Truth and Other oPems.” | 
These poems on “Truth,” “Time,” “Love,” “Death 

and “De Rerum Natura"-—(1) “The Problem,” (2) 
“The Soul,” (3) “The ‘All"—are by the distinguisned 
editor of the Open Court, Dr. Paul Carns, 4 learned 
and scholarly German who lives at Chicago. Din 
Carns is an author of international repute These 
poems contain the germs of his philosophy, and their 
titles suggest that they are intended to make their 
appeal to the reason. The volume is daintily bound 
and well printed yi the Open Court Publishing Com- 
pany, Chicago. $1.00 

  
  

“Mary Webb and the Mother Society. » 
By A. L. Vail. 
A cripple in a wheel-chair, anmoving except as the 

kindly hands of others gave help, but dypamic of 
mind and he to rouse her fellows and keep them 
energized in sionary and, charitable ‘enterprises-- 
such was Mary Webb. Her figure became, not pa 
thetic, but inspirational, and has place of lasting sig- 
nificance in the beginnings of American women’s or- 
ganied work for Christ and humanity. Dr. Vail is to 
be congratulated on giving literary form to this 
brave human word of yesterday that it may speak its 
quickening message to the possible nobleness of to 
ay 
American Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia. 

50 cents net. 

  

“Along Mediterranean Shores.” | 
By Mary Frances Willard. 
Every traveler knows that to visit the scenes 

where historic events occurred makes history seem 
much more real. To the sixth grade pupil struggling 

with the far-off European history required in that 
grade, this supplementary reader is a most effective 
and delightful aid: It takes the pupil on a personally 
conducted tour to cities and countries along the 
Mediterranean—to Madeira, a Fairy Island] Spain, a 
Land of Departed Glory; Algiers, a Home of the 
Moors; Egypt, the Child of the Nile; Asiatic Turkey, 
the Land of the Sunrise; Athens, the’ Cradle of Art 
and Story; Malta, the Island Fortress, and Italy, the 
Treasure House of Art and Beauty. The nume Tous 
half-tone illustrations, the clear, open type and the 

map of the route of travel make the book unusually 
attractive, 
usefulness not often found in a school book. 

Silver, Burdett & (o., Boston. $1.25, 

“The Golden Censger.” 
By Florence L. Barclay. 

  

The author of “The Rosary,” which, though it has. 
sold over a million copies, is even more important 
for its moral effect than for its art, is a practicing 
Christian always, the wife of a viear, and hundreds 
of the readers of her romances have written to her 
asking guidance from her own experience of prayer 
and the Bible life. To all of these she has answered 
that she finds prayers “the golden censer of God's 
presence in the soul,” a necessary and practical part 
of dally life. For these days of prayer for peace of 
the warring nations and peace of the weary soul the 
book Is most timely, 

George H. Doran Company, New York. Decorated 
Board, 650 cents net, 

— 

“Altogether Jane.” i 
Herself. 12mo. Cloth. (September. 8)... 

7 is Is not a “literary” book. It ia just. the 
straightforward, unadorned story of a fine; big-heart- 
ed woman. Jane gives an intimate picture of the 
life that is lived by some women the world over, and 
you will follow her with breathless interest as she 
thows you her childhood—her yodth—-the torment of 
an unhappy marriage—motherhood with its mingled 
Joys and pains, and finally the test of a deep and 
moving love affair. | And the narrative wjll impress 

all, with its essential worth. 
Mitchell Kennerly, New York, $1.85 a 

id 

It presents a combination of charm and 

you always with its humor, its kindliness, | but, above 

  

 



  
  

   

   
   

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

   
   

  

   

          

   
   
   

      

   
   

      

   

   

  

    

  

   

      

   

        

   

  

   

      

       

   

  

   

    

    

   
   

  

   
   
   

    

    

      

  

OCTOBER 28, 1914 | | | 

. THE COMMISSION IN CREEDAL FORM. | HH ETE mmm Christian character, and (3) for creating Christias 
| Re 3 | 4 i —_— [EStandards of equduct fi the afialis of men. If ther 

(Matthew 28:1%20.) : 88 be 18 teaching of New Testament truth there will 
NIE : Bardi} be New Testament life or spirit or standarn 

By J. Lom. 0 D. of belief and practice. 
—_— ; ; IX. Personal Presence of Our Lord.—I ‘believe | 

| The commission is a pragra a iprocess-—what See the Laddg QR : the personal presence of Christ our Lord in fulfill 
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan calls | “The True Order of e GEE Eo ment of His promise to be with His people (1) wh 

| Missionary Work.” It is also! xpression of a PU——VV Ee: Ran if ave going as missionaries; (2) when evangelizing 
|passion—the consuming passio he Son of God | : a § : making disciples; (3) when baptizing in ceremoni 

i for paving a lost world, and His im for the con- | | x - obedience; (4) when teaching in didactic obedier : 
| summation of that purpose—the passion in whi elif iL Hii opp ia if 0 . the things which &e has commanded—with the 
| died to save sinners, the passion of He risen Christ, | a — dy Ou Aim, $32,000.00 unto the end of the age—and of the ages. ; 
‘ablaze in His resurrection, po id glory. |The all Ur AIM, § X. Christ's Universal Conquest.—] believe’ in | 
| great utterance, luminous in the light lof its occasion, | 5 Ey — = ultimate triumph of Christ in building His king 
might be called the corona of His! human form, eR <A : SHE through the means and methods which He has | 

| spoken as it was in that augupt moment when He | . A : aR: pointej—that the kingdoms of this world shall 
| stood triumphant between the ross and the crown, ‘ & come the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ. - 
| between the empty sepulchre nd. Hs place at the | 

i right hand of the Majesty on high. 

  
rE 

  becomes their belief, their cree ! 
ure “the faith once for all deli to the saints,” 
since the commission contains; eithér expressed or 

What was love, passion and } eachit g with Him is [B= EAR ws. | [EE : - ing loyalty to Christ as Sovereign and Savior; and 
peiiel, Stuf lerion ahd Hie wit it us. For, as spoken : : SR 8 the Soriptures as the expression of His Sovereiguty 

i by our Lord, the .commission ¥ ¢ ———— : an viorhood. : 
| commandment, His promise, ; Sd i A Word in Conclusion. 
| ages; but as received by His diciples then or now, it |} —— A a A A RR The final conquest will be a conquest thr 

preaching and teaching—preaching the gospel 

ning SRB py Bb ing id the [Hg AR. SE: : - we might think of the commission as Christ's 

| Scriptutn, aus lostride if the teacher ms the, | — SE : fold injunetion—teach, teach, teach—evangelize, bap- 
 disciple’s créed; his purpose nd program become [Sto I reach. teach, ledch—gvangelive, dab. 

|| the aiscipie’s purpose | ald program. This is the I" - — a ———— : $20 148 to ‘October : He certainly set immense emphasis on Siucation 

| common law of eftective teaching, | dl | 4 in Christian truth with possibly a fourfold pu 
§ | . eas oll (1) To conserve His doctrines as embodied in His 

Belief Set In Farmula Be -,s a i i 
\ commandments; (2) to indoctrinate His disciples. in 

1 venture, speaking only fog myself, to interpret 

  

  

  
  

        
    

i ¢ : p : : making character after the Chirst-like pattern & LN 
| this mightiest word of all literature, in terms of be- — a — : to regulate human conduct in the observance r % Ponies 

lief, and to set the belief in & persbnal formula of Rp t : * will among men; (4) to spread abroad His re Fn 
| didactic character and purpose us we get the i TE i : to the uttermost parts of the earth as the means of 
commission in creedal form ang its interpretation in > Se § ; "His final and universal triumph. Bh 
terms of personal belief-—a legftimaté method surely, J i. % : The commission is not old except as the sun is old. 5 
and in a way, I trust, to be of helpful service. - EE y= : We have not outgrown the commission, nor yet filled 
Such a formula, especially for ong who thinks it i 58 . : out its great perspective, nor wrought its great.pur- 

through “tor himself, is didactic valge and practical Se ta— : > pose to, completion. Its program yet unfinished, is at. - 
worth. It serves somewhat a banner inseribed ASHE § 3 once our obligation and highway to.victory. It m 
and unfurled in display of the! truth: (1) It makes fem— Er — Eo : .not be compromised, or complicated, or abridged 
the beliefs themselves of widef range, more definite br S————]1 . what it teaches and requires. There must be 
and more pronounced. (2) It make for enrichment —— j : abatement of its spirit or method of: procedure. The. of 
of the mind, giving tone and strength to the spiritual |§ ; iE breath of heaven is upon. it all and the light 
character, (3) It sets something of a standard for Tn dll heaven is upon its pathway. : at 
oneself and shows where he stands in the world of . A S——- a ! It calls now, as it has called, for belief and obe ~~ 
Christian thought and life. (4} It hélps to propagate . ; dience, for the power of godliness: expressed in be- - a 
and gives propagating energy:to the things we be- | a = i: coming form, for conviction with outward conform- = 
lieve, augmenting their efficiency and fulfilling their ’ : : ' : iB » ity, for the outward alliance; which begets allegiane 
mission. ! AEE and loyalty. It is the oné standard of Christian : 

According to the Commission, Books will] IN ‘by which. time all jot ahd life. Here ve jest Fo Faith and p ho 
The might, the honor, the crown and glory of funds should | ere also we find our inspiration in the hours orion 

Christian living come largely m knowing or : Hi : It is our constant challenge now and for the fu 
mission aright, and from ‘the faithful expression and = eR = as it has been in-the past—a challenge of love and 

fulfillment of its meaning. Ydt we cannot interpret His purpose ¢ dln N faith, of devotion and loyalty, of heroism and faith- - 
its great word or live within the fulhess of its mean- ang literatu ; ; A Wns guide and strength, our crown of re- 
ing, apart from the New Testament as a whale. It through the mi 3 joicing or 
is, however, something of a key to all the rest, It is Il. The EE 
the germ of all New Testamdnt life and literature.   

cigles~—I believe in the or- Nashville, Tenn. : ies 
t in the commission, TE 

All that comes after is in the paturd of product from structive energy—that per- "THE BLIGHT OF OUR AGE. 
the creative and Sonu Hive ne of God's word. 2) nce po heart conviction of : & 
Christ breathed on men the Holy Bpirit, spoke the adsodi gta tBemsplves together in’ ipo co ; : worse 
mighty word to their sensitive and in earts, churches: ter: ¢he | ai ine order and the New e saloon 1s the sum of all villainjes. It is 
and forthwith they began th protess of working Testament pattern: (28 th \ the fellowship of the than war or pestilence. It is the crime of crimes. It 
wonders, and their works remain | to this day the . : orship, for culture in the things of is the parent of crimes and the mother of sins. It is 3 
abiding Render of the 3 es. 0 the basis he furth danke) ‘of His gospel. wh the appalling source of misery, povérty and SOPTOW. 3 

e commission in t wider séape is the bas : y jtér ang Life.—I believe in the | 
and guide in the task to which I hére set my heart. commission # fing the creed, task, program is Causes Sree ourtus of ithe Wie ot Sours ls 
The tiny acorn whose shell al squifrel can crush, is gnd purpose i g lire, whether of one or ‘Ne source bf three-fourths of the Xes hat support 
both product and germ— product of bygone forests, many collec : that crime. 
germ of forests yet to come; the culmination of the fide. To walk in its way-is to © The saloons fill the jails and ‘the penitentfaries, the 
past, but also the promise and potency for the fu- walk in His ill; § life I now live, I live by the poor houses and insane asylums. Who has to pay 
ture. So the commission holds within itself in sim- faith of the ] DE the bilis? The land] d h t, 
plest form all Old Testament:history, with its reve- gelf for me.” iF 3 8: e landlord who doesnt get the rent, be- 
lation and experience, all thd life ithe Master lived V. Theisti Naters § bf VE believe in the uni- - cause the money goes for whiskey; the butcher and : 
it Ja wonders in word and orks the tionght, . versal sover Sapir § efus and in His eine ua the grocer and thé charitable person who fakes pity te 

e and power of ages on ages telling 8, In part autre, as King of Ringsfand Eord of lords; having a th k . t r who at least, is its germinal ene and out of it came authority in Peaven Ad on earth, “being the Son of on the children of drunkards, and the taxpaye 0. 

  

  

    
~ EB the insane asylums and ‘other instituti or the fruitage of succeeding cenjturies. God,” “the ifighthess £: léry and the express supports ons = 

The wonders of Pentecost equal wonders image of Hig pe lei an the fulness of that the whiskey business fills with human wrecks, 
which igtlowed in Saving ; lost, my Shaving the Godhead! d gpholding all things with Do away with the accursed business and you will Bo 
churches, in the written rec were a gh the word of | 4 ; t x sense its product. Plant ac and grow oaks— © Vi. The er | | 301 Urs Salvation.—1 believe RO have Tes hyd 10 Support Hem. Waa ota; the + some thirty, some sixty, some: indred fold, This po God for saving the lost ay 8 3a don. seejiors & ® brewers ahd Is the law of nature with its seproductive power, the e werld; making disciples as the distillers, while the whiskey fills the land with 
law also in the kingdom of grace where God's word the saving |  Entlsty through preaching the misery, poverty and wretchedness, disease, death and 
does not réturn void, but i§ quick, powerful with ) il wilik ne all nations for a wit- damantion, and it is being authorized by the willl of germinal energy, and works ont its {high ends. ness unto thém, dnd & wer of God unto sal- sovereign people. 

i rati hit "i : Articles of Persanal Belief. Be Fon Bapt awd Ms t the Godhead. —1 believe = You say, “People will drink it anyway. " Not by 
Some of the articles that fpllow concern the com- in baptism, New 1 gstament ceremony, as related my vote.’ You say, “Men will murder their wives iiasion 3 b Nate in irk, uli ton {a the aig Tanta id {nS persons of She Sod- anyway,” Not by my vote. “They will steal any- 
e eo are ‘accordibg 8 own at u nd % in ceremonial o " irels 00. 

terances-—the very heart of | medning of command ence; 18) Pp ng thm of Jesus in the Way." Not by my vote. Youre the sovereign me ) 
and authprity, ! IpiE t :gives fitness of heart ple, and what are you going to do about it? na 

I, The Historie Person.—I| believe in the historie for its ihe wm: “baptized into Jesus Let me assemble before your mind the bodies of 
person of the commission—Jesus o Nasaredh set out Christ are : : h, buried therefore the drunken dead, who crawl away “into the jaws of Sad: in the New Testament as Christ the Lord and the with Him through Wap tigmy in} o death; that like as death, into the mouth of hell,” and then out of the 
Savior of sinners-——"The Me y to Bave"—"Who was, Christ was fro thezde d by the glory of the : h cay delivered for our offens wa$ raised again for Father, so + As in newness of life, YAleY of the shadow of the drink let me call the ; our Juatibeation’= Whol kne no sin, but, wa made The great oflina oe i8 ified in its witness to the contingent widowhood, and witehood, and childhood, - 
sin for us, that we migh e the righteousness . And the Got hit i& magnified in this sim- and let their tears rain down u thelr k 
of God In Him," and “That God might be just and the ple i t oes mofial worship. Do you think that would sto bon curse ond Ades. Justifier of him that bellevetl in Jesus” —"“The same 2 tian Truth.—I believe In Pe P : yesterday, today and forever. ; ing : ge of Christ's doctrines traffic? No! No!-—Evangelist William A. Sunitny 

Il, Words Which Christ oked~1 believe in the ats:af given in the’ New Testament 2 | commission as history—wo which Christ spoke— under the ra dt t % HY irit; that education in Dr. Edward Judson, who is expected to visit i the expression of His passioniand Jpose for saving Christian t - esgential 1) for preserving and Georgia Baptist Convention at Carrollton, Nov | . lost world. . Hi appobited eth d for Waring out. pn # tian pr %; (2) for making 17, is the son n of Dr..Adoniram Judson. 

: { i gi : : 2 3g £ £ . 74 
boy kL | 4 | i ; i 
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SCRIPTURE wEssG 
— 

Watch ye, stand fast in the fat, quit you like 

men; be strong. Let all that ye & be done in love. 
—1 Cor. 16:13-14. : AF 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

= 

  

  

   
IRL 

“Many pray for missions whope prayers are prac 
5 ‘tically valueless because of thele Bguorance. ” 

~ .   

PRAYER CYCLE. 
  

For our missionary, Mrs. J. ML. Hoste, Argentina 
(Buenos Ayres). 

For our work in the Carey Asiodiation, of ‘which 

Mrs. J. H. Ingram, Lineville, is the superintendent. 

“For our work in the Central District. Mrs. T. W. 

Hannon is the beloved vicepresi ent. 

For our six Alabama girls at! tie Training School 
in Louisville, Ky. +E 

For our Young People’s Conference and the ones 
~ who shall take part at the Dadéville convention. 
  

"STATEMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS BY SUNBEAM 
BANDS, R. A. CHAPTERS ‘AND Y: W. A'S 

‘ . FROM MAY 1 TO OCTOR: X 22, 1914. 

  

{J 

Below we give a statement of te gifts which have 
come in from the young people May 1. Oh, my 

: - dear young friends, can we né make an effort to 

{ meet at least one-half of our ampartionment before 
‘the State Convention in Dadevillg? : Can we say thit 
“we have -done what we could ?*; Our gifts are not, 

_ @8 large from the young people is we long for them 

‘to be. Please try to send in yousofferings promptly: 

Sunbeam Ban 

" State Missions ____________. Hiis 70.18 
Bible Sunil ahd iy. 33.16 
Home Board schools _._____._. A. 33.90 
Kindergartens .__________.___. LE 28.47 

* Scholarship fund ______.______ Ei. 150 
Training, School enlargement. }_ ._. ~5.15—$172. 36 

Royal Ambassador. hapters. 

    

  

State Missions... ..L......0 HE 2.00 

diane |... 1.00 

Toluco school oooeuoeee. oo 1.256— 4.25 

State Missions RP Bean 165.14 
Foreigners and frontiers ES * 74.78 
Hofpitals .......--ciou-ie-i bion-- 5138 
Scholarship fund __....___.. -- 23.90 re 

- Training School enlargement 21.59 337.39 

pro Br SCRE aie $4 at $514.00 

YOUNG PEO- A “SPECIAL DELIVERY” TO! SUR 

: PLE.’ 

  

This is the last Boh foe we + will have to send 

. _ You young people a special message prior to our con- 

vention at Dadeville, and we. ‘want you to’ read it 
~ carefully and then make youg plans to have your 

societies represented so as ta ad the very best good 
- out of the. excellent program, which will be given in 

the special interest of all ou: oung people's organ- 

_{zatjons. Be sure to have your delegates present for 

the meeting on the second ‘day of the convention 
even if they cannot be there #hroughout the entire 
time. HE 

- We are sure the young pone’ of .Dadeville are 
-going to take an active part and go all in their power 

to make the program attractive. 3 The girls will sing 

for us the beautiful Y. W. A. n, “O Zion, Haste.” 

|. Then. we are to have a mesg to the “mothers” 
E> giyen by our “daughters” A Call to Alabama 

        

  

    

   TR ; < Ff { 

HEADQUARTERS --- Mission Rbum, 127 
S. Court Street, mot EOMEDY. ALA.   
  

      ar 

S Sn Street, Montgi 
al Service Sec.—Mr# 
   

   

    

     

      

et His Mir 
   

  

   
   Send con   

some time during the me 

  velous Works. —Ps. 
tribution 

    

igsion Roam. 

      

   

        

     
   

  

Mothers from Alabama Girifiood,” whith promises to 
be full of inspiration to old anf young alike. : Royal 

Ambassador work is to be aperially featured, and it 

Is to be hoped that a goodly number of boys residing 
in and near Dadeville can & dias many dele- 
gates from orders all ovefd : as can consis- 

tently leave their school pr The dear Sufbeams 
always add their bright $i 10 our meetings now- 
adays, and will give us a PE ta) and | ‘beautifal dem- 

onstration of their work. Wifes you all get there you 
will find many sweet, helpgal - ‘Surprises, for we are 
not at liberty to tell you ‘aly ‘who willl be on the pro- 

gram. There will be discfi8aions on “Leadership,” 
and who do we need for ow young pepple more than 
consecrated: leadership? ~ Wi will have reports from 
our colleges—Judson, Cent ewton, Etc. As all 

    
         

  

  

  

   

      

        

      
     

         
   

   
   

    

   

  

      

    

     

      

   
   

  

   
    

     
   

    

    
   
   

  

   

    

   
    
    

  

   

    
   
    

      

    

    

  

   
   
   

   

    

   

of the auxiliary societies i Bands § are part of the: 
whole W. M. U. fabric, alisther interesting feature 
will be a round table disclission, with helpful plans 

and suggestions for establishing thd “Graded Sys- 
tem” more thoroughly thigighout our country and 

city societies, : 

Come, dear young peopl; itn your rally cries, 
yells, mottoes, pennants, bas ners, calgrs, pins, songs, 
etc., and give and get all” he. inspiration that this 

meeting will accomplish ig Will do {their part. 

MRS. Xe YARBOROUGH, 

‘Press iCorrespotdent, 
Atal 
Log ¥   

‘We trust that our boys: of fe Robgal Aliitfassador 

chapters will be interested. 3 - Aeeing their “Ambassa- 
dor Yell” adopted for tie sfgte published :on our 
page. May we urge each chgpter tg learn the yell 
and try to beyloyal to the bufpose of the yell? If 
any niembers of the chapters dttend. the Dadeville W, 

M. U. Convention we hopg thiy ‘willl come prepared 

to join in with the other: Boy# in lying the yell at 
ng’ r 

We are also giving space te the {Sunbeam Rally 
Cry,” that our little ‘Sunbsamy may likewise learn 
this well. 2 

If you have not sent 1d Joi name to Mrb. Wood 
Herren, Dadeville, Ala., chairman of credential com: 
mittee, do so at once, théta Home thay be ussigned 
you. RAiall 

State Yell for Reval RAmingpadons:) 
R. A. rah!’ ®. A. rah! 
Alabama Artba¥sadors! 

Each a loys} k¥ight = 
‘Standing for thé right; 
Colors, Blie and White, 

Rah! Rah! Hah!!! 
Sunbeam Rally Cry. 

‘Sunbeams! Sunbeamsl! Sunbeams!!t! 
i We climb the fountains Steep, , | 

We cross the waters deep, ’ 
To.carry the 1 
That makes tire world bright. 

Sunbeams! Sunboamme!y Sufbeams!! 1§ 
  ri 

FROM OUR MISSIONARY, ELOY V WHITE, ADAMS, 
WHOM ALABAMA Y. W. A'S LOVE sO WELL. 

pee 4 

The Yearnings of Two Chinese Girls, for an Education 
Ea 

When 1 had been in Ching only 4 year and a half 
my husband and 1 visited fivillage, about 35 miles 
from Teng Chow, where nig white man had ever been. 
A white woman with her fair complexion, blue eyes, 
skirts and large feet was fndéea a quriosity; During 
our stay of about a week 1 wag th the home of a 
woman, a daughter of 244 of the, best ahd oldest 
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shine as the brightness the firmament; an 
they that turn many     

to plighepten as the 

  

ators favever and eves 
           

      

  

  

evangelists of our church. This daughter when | young 
was a pupil of Mrs. Holmes. Up to the time of our 

first visit she had not heen baptized, though we were 

soon convinced that she was a true Christian, She 

was married into a heathen family, but to her chil 

dren and husband she had constantly read her Testa. 
ment. Every evening they had worship together, and 

she had taught them to sing and pray. “Her five chil- 
dren, three girls and twe rte were nice, well be 
haved children. The family being very poar, the 
eldest daughter, though young, had already been 
given in marriage. The gther two girls were sent to 
school here in the city for a very short while., Soon 
the two boys were old ehough to go to school, and 
as finances were limited, like all other Chinese, they 
knew the girls would be given in marriage, so turned 
their attention to the education of their sons. 

Having been out only a short time, my Chinese 
was rather limited, and so I did not get very well 
acquainted with those two modest, retiring girls. 1 
remcniber seeing them at the table one day Making 

bound foot shoes, 
One year and a half later we visited again this 

village. The second daughter had been given in mar- 
riage. The third daughter had grown quite tall, but 
was still shy. I was amazed, however, to sée that 
she had natural feet. One day I asked her mother 
why she did not send her; to school, for to my mind a 
girl who had the courage to leave her feet upbound 
in a village where the gospel was hardly known and 
custom as hinding as ever must jhdeed have some 
strength of character. We are simply not able,” 
was the mother’s-reply. ‘Without any special iconsid- 

ertaion other than.to test the mother, [ suppose, 1 
replied: “Well, if 1 pay half her school expenses, 
can you pay the other half?” She would talk it over 

~with the girl's father... A!few days later I asked con- 
cerning the resp't of the consultation. Hear face 
brightened atid she said, “He thinks we can'do it.” 
We decided that she would come into the icity to 
school at the beginning af the following year.. 

A year later, following our second visit thire, the 
mother came to the city to be examined for her long 
deferred baptism. She ‘was very happy after her 
baptism. Came up to our home and spent an even- 
ing with us, telling us more about the dear dgughter. 
As is Chinese custom, she had been very reserved 
about her own affairs until we were well acqyainted. 
In substance this is what she told me: 

“Our daughter is always urging her father to be- 
lieve in Jesus and be x "(He is a believer 
now, and has already applied for baptism this fall.) 
“When she was a little girl,” the mother! contin. 

ued, “she would not have her feet bound. After her 
half year in school, though we told her we cquld not 
send her back, she still irefused to bind them. She 
longed 80 to come back fo school. It was giite hard 
Tor her in the village, especially when she went to 
the river to wash the clothes. They made so much 
fun ‘of her, laughing at and jeering her about her big 
feet, that she would be compelled to get up! and go 
home, We had not given her in marriage, so did not 
compel her to bind her feet. For two years she 
prayed constantly that she might go to school. On 
passing her room door I would often hear her pray- 
ing (Chinese In private prayer frequently pray 
aloud), ‘O, Heavenly Father, I beg you let me go to 
school” My heart wasi sad because we cduld not 
Send her, and when your offer came we wetle all so 
gla 

“God answered her prayer,” 1 said. 

. “Yes,” she replied. “God heard her. When she 
came home after her first half year, one day during 

the summer, she said, ‘Mamma, if the migeionary 
does not help this fall, can you send me ‘back to 
school?” ‘No,’ I told her, and presently I looked 
around and saw the tears running down her pheeks.” 

Before she left school in the early summer I did 
not think to tell her that my offer held good for the 

remainder of the year, but later in the vacation sent 
her word. When her mother told. me all about there 
things I was glad that I had sent her word. It makes 
me very happy to think that God used me ta answer 
her earnest prayer, 

She is in Miss Janie Lide’s boarding school for 
girls. Her school name is “Fragrant Lotus.” Miss 
Lide tells me that she has not a single pupil more 
earnest, more faithful, than Fragrant Lotus; She 1 

doing well and making good progress. Any one wha 
knows Miss Lide can but know that she is having 

Wout Hiorsugh and careful training. She has also 
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in Jesus and beep fved by he 
church throu baptism as one with bis } in Him. | 

[The second story is a sad bn e 3 adeeh We were 
iy the country, about 26 or 30 milgs trom home, last 
spring. We had had a morning gnd afternoon ser” 
. ce with the Christians - and inquire After the 
afternoon service two of the Chrigtians asked me to 
go to their homes to visit with {hem ‘awhile. 0'd 
Mrs. Chow and I sat on the kang and:talked while 
Mrs. Lin helped her daughterin-l§w to: prepare sup- 
per, for she had invited some of the Chinese preach- 

‘ers with us to take supper with h irs. Chow Is a 
Hible woman, and though nearly {0 yedrs old she Is 
still very active, bright and chee 
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“#1 want to tell you about my Fanddaughter,” she ! 
sald. "Bhe wanted to go to sch 
mother, my daughter, was willing 
though a member of the church. did mot care i 
spend money on giving a girl an diucation. I myself 
offered to pay her expenses, butihe would not con: 
gent. She learned to make lhce,; and by constantly 
doing it she could later make § yerp rapidly. In 
gne year she could earn 30.000 gash.” (About $10 

"gold. Quite a good help toward upvort of her fam- 
fly and more than enough ta sehd her to school a 
year.) : 

. “She hoved to use this for h 
Ber grandmother continued, “butf her father always 
fook it to usé as he pleased, When nearly grown, 
about 18. her father finally consented for her to come 
to Ting Chow to school. She anfl her mother made 
her clothing and had all ready fof her fo start within 
a few days of the time for scBool to open. Her 
father walked in one dhy anfl sgid: ‘The danghter 
cannot go to school. I have ng time to take her. 
Her older brother also sald that! he had no time to 
take her back and forth. Her fafhér wanted to keep 

o badly. Her 
but her father,      

    
    

   

     

    
    

pr own education, » 

  

  
her at home and have her continge to make lace and 
help support the family. The   #irl whs so sad and 
disappointed that she had no appetite for food, no. 
desire to work. One day when Ber father had gone 
to market and her mother ahd younger sistér were 
out at the front gate ‘she quickly found a rope. and 
when her sister came in a little later she found her 
in the doorway, hanging by the rppe—dead.” 

' You, dear free American girld, I khow it will be 
hard for you to understand why she did not leaye 
home instead and go to schoal adyhow on the money 
she was making. Chinese girls pre slaves to others 
from the cradle to the grave. ! For centuries they 
have yielded to the wishes of phrents and. mothers- 
in-law, As yet thev have no gower to free them- 
selves excent as this poor girl idid—in death. She 
wanted to live worthilv. Her ambitions were higher 
than just to be, a chattel to or h mh and later to 

  

    

    

    

   
        

     

    
    
   

be a mill grinder and cook for 8 mother-in-law, her 
hurhand probably to go away ito Manchuria and 
neither send monev nor return Boma for five or ten 

  

years. This condition {8 what sd many women meet 
with here in North China ahd 
really the only thing—could logk forward to. I do 
not justify her taking her own life; but my heart 
goes out to her, and 1 wish I ¢nuld;hate known of her 
desire before T heard of her death. You would have 
been glad to have helped her There are many, 
many others with the same heaft longings. I do not 
know whether or not rhe had been taught to pray. 
Her mother is not a Christian, and ypu ree what her 
father is. You girls with yo freedom, joys and 
love, pray for these girls and §oung women. . Pray 
lovingly and earnestly for ther, that the chords, of 
custom which bind them ma¥ he [loosed at leact 
enough tn nut an end to foot ding and free them 

for an education that will hdlp Jem to stand beside 
the ‘male sex and not beneath. 

Read thoughtfully Nehemiah § 
Most sincer 

Fiok W. ADAMS, 
P, 8 —Recentlv the girl's father was turned ont of 

    shat! she at least— 
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the ~hurch on the ground of haying faken the lite of 
i another. 
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THE MODERN 
i 
i 

JEW. 

  

A keen critic of the modern Jew says:   “The great movement of Jewish expansion in the 
scientific, literary. political and pdministrative sphere 

is tending to a genefal relighoaf apdstasy of the Jew- 
. ish world. 

“The rabbis admit it contin hIly--even in the pul 
pit. Their lamentation is almgst uninterrupted, and 
does not date from yesterday. 

the rabbi of Nice, M. Meliss: | | 

“‘Alas!—Iit needs courage ta admit it—the youna 
Israelites, whose scholastic su sees are sp remark: 
able and startle their ¢omrad 

generally lost to Judaism: the 
their own history, and they 

unacquainted with our religigus practices! 

for nothing—have attained 5 high position; 

their sympathies are not always | on. our side! 

H 

{ 

Here, ‘for example, is 
a passage from an address aeverea 1 years ago by 

of} other creeds, are 

leatn everything save 

e pride in rema'ning 
There 

are generally lost to Judaism hose who. by dint of 
work and discipline—the divide pfotection counting 

they 
take great pains to efface the ‘original stain, and 

In. 
short—save for some comforting exceptions—there 

    
   

  

   

   

    

   

   

     
      

    
   

‘Selma Is the 
{November {J- 
J.B. Ellis, 3        

      
      

   

  

   

    

all delegates § uld write If they || 
wish entertalfment in Selina’ homes. | 

Now is theRime to le} us Know that you are | 
coming. Wri ille at once. | 

  

   
te to Mr: § 
[pov HATAN W. JAMES, 

    

    
   

    

    

  

are genrally Tost to Juda 
brilliant thinkers who Ai 

         astroy prejudice and 
wil, loyal souls and 

Bot priefer to live in a 

3 diséwning at the same 
i § tient. wid There are 

    

  

  

        

      

    

  

    

of the religion g 

an ideal. . . 2 0% 
“These lament thich : 

were not rare, 1 now he ¢ the most ordinary 
subject of rabbis oul haar dsses.. They form over and 
over again tno fast of wy published by the 

3 are continually tes- 

    

    
   

  

     
    

     

        

  

          

   titying to the desadenc : 
This may be true in gor 

attended the dedication of 

    e yi but any one who 
Th 

      

  

  
    fading Jews of this city 

          

  
  

  

  

    

    
         
   

    

      iq cs by Dr. E. Y. Mul 
id§ of the Baptist press. It 

Recently a 56 
    

  

  

      

hy ver is pastor. It was my 

3 n and to witness the 
in of the ordinance I 
pade possible because 

architectural poem, 

but it is a go rchitécture, one that 

fllustrates the oth nes of the word of God as 
we believe ther in such way, that a wayfaring man, 
though he be FH 1 gair ist us cannot fail to be. 

  

   

    
    

    

          

    

    

  

    
         

      

     

   
   

impressed. 

As an intr 

called attention 

    

   

  

ction tq he sermon Dr. Weaver 
to (thé doctrines that were empha- 

sized by the a tofu. {andi judge that to him is 
due the — for the: ithe as well as Biblical 
presentation of the trut : 

Ag I sat tacing the pi 
to my left in #hich wh 
feast. When ihe | supp 
lights are turned on be 

which is a LE 

    
           

    
    
   
    

   
a ttairm I noticed an alcove 

| theitable for the memorial 
iszcelebrated the electric 

d : stained glass panel, on 

he las§ supper, Taken in cou- 

      
      

     
   
  

nection with 

  

    

  

   
  

    trine that has 3 

aur Southern 

On the a del 
alcove corresponding ‘tg thé one 1 have just men- 
tioned, my eyé wah attracted by 4 large marble cas- 
ket. I wondeted what } 3 cotild mean. It presented 
rather a: grugsome ap rae under the gleaming 
electric lights? poi ph an opening, and I saw’ 
that it was n cavered, ind some drapery was 

® Jnvisible eFectrie light. ii thought occurred to 
, “It looks @s If somg oné is to be buried.” 

jr! the closd of the ‘sgrmo the lights in the audi 
torittm, with #the Ta of the one above the 

      

    
      

    

      
   

   

     

     casket, faded t.; 1 sa Weaver ttanding in the 
stone carket,ithe ligh abaye him {illuminating the 
open Bible hesheld in his ha@id. saw what it meant. 

" He was in th baptiste 

ity for the or§inahce he wad about to admifister he 
laid the Bool aside.; A ydung man came to’ him, 

i iv fn Jesus Christ, and 
grd ip svmbol into the 

e old life was laid be- 
bral pe pictured in vivid man- 

e went out and all was 

ou could feel the darkness, 
t Mashed on again and the 

rise from the liquid grave, 
ard from: the pool. At the 

    

  

   

   

one who had died; ito aire by 
‘hE : who was to dtol    

    

   

   

  

    

      
   

   

  

    

  

    
     

     

| tomb, as he pointed upward: 
| 1s risen.” 

ple. Emanue! here in - 

t Buel thurch, Nashville, of . 

en he read the author. 

= 

panel above the casket flashed out, and J saw a beau | 
tiful picture of the angel saying to the women at the 

I felt a swelling in my heart and a mist was be- 

fore my eyes as I thanked God for such an eloquent 
though wordless sermon on the burial and resurrec- | 

| tion of Christ. ° 

My eyes now being opened, I noted that the pulpit 

‘was higher than in most churches I had ever seen, 
ll and I accepted Dr. Wéaver's explanation that it ‘was 
|| so to teach the people to look-up to the pastor, the 

leader of the flock, all of whom should regard him 

as a teacher sent from God. The chorus choir up | 
above the platform sung a joyful song, and I felt'that 
At was indeed true that the chief function of a Bap. | 
tist church is to praise God. 
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“He is not: here] he A > 

As 1 turned to leave the building 1 saw that the | - 
auditorium was in the shape of ‘a cross, and I felt 
the force of the presentation that here was pictured | 
the foundation upon which rested our hope for salva- | 
tion from sin. 

Truly this, building pictures the death of Christ, 

the cross upon which He breathed His life away, the 

tomb and the burial, the triumphant resurrection, 
pictures the esteem in which the man of God should 

be held by his people, pictures the praise that ehould. : 
be sounded out to the Father, the Son and the Spirit; | 

it is & sermon in brick, the gospel in architecture. - 
I turned away [feeling that I had enjoyed a novel 

éxperience. I had received two sermons at the same 

time—one through the ears andl the other through, 

the eves. - One ‘was from Dr. Mullins, great as an exs 

pounder of the truth; the other was from the andito 
rium, and I think it outpreached even the president 5 

of the seminary. 

  

HIS LAST APPEAL FOR THIS YEAR; 

  

Dear Brother: 

This is my last appeal for this year. 

half of the debt-paying campaign. 

It is in be: 
I want to ask you 

.to canvass your most liberal men-and women pris 

vately; then on Sunday, November 1, make the ap.” 
peal. The denomination is on trial as never before, 

I know “it is the worst time possible;” but that 

gives us an opportunity to base an appeal on the 

highest possible motive—Ilove for God's cause, This 

out. All who give under such circumstances will be 

. making. a sacrifice to give, and the blessing will be 
greater, 

« Here is the statement: 

We undertook to raise......ceaecivcncanna- $100/000 : 

We have raised in cash about._._____. Fume 25000- 

Expenses less than 10 per cent. 

We have several thousands in pledges, and oie. 

ds a time for the heroic pastors and laymen to come 

thousands more in promises,- which may or may not 

materialize. 

Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 

BROTH ER CRUMPTON SAYS. 

  

Please ask the boys’ corn club or “the ear of corn 

clubs” to write me at Montgomery at once the re- 

sults of their efforts. The season was go dry some 

were disappointed, but many had good seasons. One = 
brother who planted an acre of corn reports $30 net 

for the Lord’s cause. , ¥ 
  

At the Shady Grove Association this reévinmentis- : 

tion was unanimously passed: “wé had eight men 
at Pelham last summer, gix of them in the preachers’ 

school. We-recommend that the churches release . 

their pastors in June and send them to the preachers 
school, and that their crops be taken care of in their 

absence.” The laymen were called upon for remarks, 

and every one approved, many of them saying, “I will . 
pledge my church to do that.” This carries with it 
the paying of the expense. We must have 250 next 

summer at Pelham. 
  

In the school of journalism founded by the editor 
of the New York World; which is being conducted 

at Columbia University, Dr. Williams, the direetor, 
tries not to develop stylists or litterateurs, but to 4 

teach them to write clear; forcible and accurate Enz: 

glish. “Accuracy, terness and accuracy” were the 

watchwords of Pulitzer, and they have been well 
taken over by the school. “To be a good journalist,” 
says Dr. Willlams, “one must first of a be a good 

* 
[4 

porter " 

Fraternally yours, . 
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. preacher, when In fact 

- rich y neither can we at th 

"of -this action, as he ha, 

a telegram there asking 

Bdifor Alabama Baptist, Higinghan, 
Ala. 

Dear Sir: 

  

In jushice to le Atmore 
3 Baptist church we wish ite f correct 

some statements made by the former 
pastor, R. M. Hunter, and, aring 
in the columns of your pase} a few 

issues back. In the first plage Brother 
Hunter stated that this vi A RICH 

c church and was in position to pay 

$1,000 to $1,200 per anfum’ for a 
Are not 

: time pay 

that amount for a pastor, He further 
stated that the church wanted him to 

move here or resign, ani 2 Nhat he 
chosé the latter. The facts are that 

at this time the church dig ot want 
him to move because at oje;time he 

sald that if the church. vogid raise 
enough for three Sundiys | that he 

would move to Atmore, a5 iis was 

done, but in something Ugethroe days 

thereafter one of the mengbers of the 
- church received a letter: ilating that 

the Flomaton church . witht willing 

for him to leave there, ane that if the 
brethren were not satipged to’ let 
things go as they were he-would have 

to resign. This letter’ wap kept quiet 

by ihe one who received » and when 
Brother Hunter - came bad: he said 
that we would just let t ngs go as 

they were until the falf f*the year 

and ‘then he might move kere. There 
was no action taken on 3h part of 
the church, but there Snied to be 

a lot of disappointment aa displeas- 
ure on the part of the members, but 

still they stood by him unjilfa revival 
meeting was discussed aiid. he had 
planned to have some pge help him. 
with it, and in view of :the;fact that 
the church and tewn nepéed a strong 

man one of the deacons, Brother JF 

Anderson, asked him if this brother 
was such a man or if he Enew him to 

be. His reply was that: hé did not 
know him to be such, but hat he was 
highly recommended. ‘the deacon 
then suggested that if he id not know 
the brother to be such af we needed 
that we had better get ofie:who was. 

About this time Mr. J. R.;H. Hilton 
reminded Brother Hunter hat, accord- 

ing to plans already disfipaed and ar- 

ranged by the brethren 

Hunter, Dr. H. C. Risner, uf Knoxville, 
Tenn, was to help in, the revival 
meeting. ' Brother ued was aware 

helped plan 

same, and we had nged with 

Brother Hilton to see D:. Risner on 

his return to Knoxville; ahid engage 

him to conduct the mgetyng. This 
was on a former trip het dy Brother 

‘Hilton, and at this timedhe had seen 
" and arranged for Dr. Rigner to come 

- here. Brother Hunter stesingly had 
forgotten this, but aftérshis memory 
was refreshed he made gther arrange 
ments for the brother: whem he had 
engaged. Rd 

At_date set for the beginning of the 
services Brother Huntergwas sick, but 

Dr. Risner began, and wg inter joined 

by Brother Hunter, who Femained here 
until Sunday week, where he left to fill 

his regular appointmentiaj Flomaton, 

and, we are told, that u § receipt of 

Ee to assist 
in a meeting near AndSlysia he left 
Flomaton for that place gnd did not 

return to this place: unt some weeks 

later to fill his regulpf apointment 
here. His explanation “of his treat. 

- ment of the church her was that he 
© was sick and had gong    way to re- 

sain his health, although’ hi wrote sev. 

“tory to the church here and compl 

Brother - 

eral parties here So | fils absence - 

  

| that he was proiching twice each di 
and was having a fine revival 

also wrote to Brother W. G. Patte 

place here. : 

_ His explanation was not satis! 

was made to the deacons and a od 
ference asked. - Conference was called 
and a motion duly made and secondédl .' hopin 
‘that Brother Hunter be relieved of the migh 

éhurch without explanation. Said Ahi 

senting vote of those present. Be 

Brother Hunter was advised of the'al 
tion of the church in an official wy 
he forwarded his resignation, and #e. 

there was no desire to injure Brofiter 
Hunter, but a disposition to help Hit, 
a conference was called and & molidn 
made to rescind the action of the, 
former conference and accept his re 

{gnatioh. This was done with the fill 
consent of the members present, Ute 
can very easily see the motivd for “Re. 
action in this matter. Le 

We feel that those who have whit: 

   
   

    

  

      
    
    

ing the ‘manner in which 

#2 Broth¢r Hunter left we might add that 
8 at the time the church took the first 

and asked him to fil his (Hustazk ie and then rescinded same 

  
: that 8 work, here was appreciated and 

for him success wherever he 
This letter 

om him all’ good fellowship and 

labor in f{uture. 

was approved by the church, as we 

tion was carried without a single ai r had no ill will to him and felt that the 

ten articles in the Baptist and advised: 
Brother Hunter elaborately as to 

use of the “Blunderbuss” would Fo 

¢ well to ascertain the facts in the Tie. 
before jumping in and saying thiges i 

of which they have ho proof of fais. - 

“Be sure you are right and then Bo r 

- ahead” would be timely Advice to fen ; 

parties. 

In the issue of the Alabama Babitat 1 
of August 12, under head of “From At i 

there appeared an ' artigle - more,’ 

which In justice to the writer: Se 

might quote and have a word out | 
same. The article which seem 

have called forth the criticisms’ vas 

as follows: 

“Dr. H. C. Risner, pastor of ¥he 
Eroadway Baptist church of Keb 

led us in a great spud ville, Tenn., 

saving EFFORT in behalf of he! 
church and city, and this special] of 

fort was APPARENTLY ‘crowned: wiite! 

success. On one occasion alone lj 
was ESTIMATED that 150 petshms’ 
professed to accept the Lord Jéxus] 

Christ as their salvation and life. And. 

on other occasions there were gosily’ 

numbers who professed likewise. Kast: 
Lord's day the ordinance of bapfism' 
was administered to a happy CPM 
PANY of willing converts, and tishra 

are others to follow.” & { 

-r
 

Now there is absolutely nothing’ 1% : 

the above statement to justify the we 
vere arraignment of Brother WE G. 

“Patterson, who wrote it. He miter, 
resented nothing, and his estimate ay 

to the number who went forward And 
made profession was not only rads 
by himself, but by several-others ¥ho 
were present and who witnesseif: i 
He did not say that they all jolné { tig 

Baptist church or what becamd’ of 

them. Very likely some of them ‘Were 

already members ‘of some church, ¥3 ; 
Under the circumstances thes oid 

proverb of “Justice to whom justi® in 

due” is very appropriate, i ba 

We feel that had the pastor © “the ; 

Atmore Baptist church been hért &f- 

tending to his duties on this oclaijon, 

instead of being away assisting GFan- 
other meeting and endeavoridi: to 

gain his health in that way, he Stauld 
not have been so “shocked” a the 
“exaggerated quotatiens from thy > 

tist World.” He was not hersi.ahd 
_ consequently does not know what dia 
happen. 

Dr. Risner is one of our dui 
preachers, and his work here wii for 
great good and will be appreciates by 

Atmore and her people for all time; 
In addition to what we havetma 

   

\ letter, would ibe of benefit to him in 

futhre and would be appreciated at 

present. Yours very truly, 

'E. F. GOLDSMITH, 

; 'W. BE. GRIMSLEY, 

'N.'P. KEARLEY, 

Deacons. 

Atiore, Ah, Sept. 21, 1914, 
1} 
i 
  

| A CREED. 

Let me bela little kinder, 
lel me be a little blinder 
To{the faults of those about me, 
let me praise a little more; 
Let me by, when weary, 

Just a little bit more cheery, 
Let me serve a little better 
Those | am striving for. 

Let me be a little braver 

When temptations bid me waver, 

Lei me strive a little harder 

Ta be all that I should be; 
Let me be a little meeker 
With the brother that is weaker, 
Let me think more of my neighbor 
And a little less of me. 

Lat me be a little sweeter, 

Make my life a bit completer, 
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day; 
Lét me tdil, without complaining, 
Not a humble task disdaining; 
Lét me face the summons calmly - 

When dedth beckons me away. 
: —Detrolt Free Press. 
  

ResoLUTIONS OF LOVE AND RE- 

: SPECT. 

  

We, the members of the W. M. U. 
‘of Buena Vista, Ala; wish to express 
our feeling of great loss in the death 

.of our beloved secretary and treasurer, 
Mzd. W. M. Hestle. As an officer and 
member she was earnest and efficient, 

andl much of the success of the work 

is due to her untiring efforts. A regu: 
lar attendant, a zealous worker and a 

strang Christian, made her a useful 

member and a great helper in the 

workings 6f the divine plan for the 

furtherance of God's kingdom. 

Since God has seen fit to take her 
to Himselfiwe bow humbly to His will, 

yet! we sorrow with the loved ones, 

whose hearts; are so deeply troubled, 
and feel also the grief at the loss of a 

beloved fellow worker; therefore be it 
resolved: | 

First—That the society has sustain. 
ed a great loss in the death of our be: 
loved secretary and treasurer, and 
each member of a true and valuable 
friend. Let 'us emulate her example, 
Second-+That while we can’t under 

stand the workings of the divine plas 
that made it ‘necessary for her to be 
taken, we: submit humbly to our Cre 
ator's will, knowing that He doeth all 
things well and careth for the be 
reaved ones. Our loving sympathy is 
extended to them in this hour of trou 
ble. . i 
Third—That - these resolutions be 

entered upon the record of our so 
cigty. | 

If fou Suffer 

pe pr W. a. Patterson and some of 
the| ladies of the church fixed up a 

228 . nice letter to: Brother Hunter, stating 

Jems. 

rout 

From Caton      

   ty years |n 
tarrh, is the originator ¢ 

on of medical herbs, flow rs 
be ioked Tua pipe orready ~~ 

pared ci Pp ying illustrt, kin 
shows how the Ho oii. reaches all tha uir 

of the odin nose snd throat, Asie 
disease in pees with 
alr you breathe, ptie, hes altbe ¢ 
par of this Remedy dscartiedw ih the bres 

    

   

      

        

   
  

  

     

   

        

      
    

        

  
  

ant to use, 
not sickening 10 
hose ave 

y be, wo want to show you what 

 Dloastnt effect, The 
Atlanta; Ga 
flerer, 8 sam: 

free 
cal cigarettes, Ifyou wish to cont 
ment, it will cost only one dolla for a mani} s 
supply or the pive, ot a box CS a | one 

PAY iff He 
om AtArZD, Asthma, 

Catarrial Deafness, or If subject wo frequent 
colds, send your name and address at once by 
postal gard or letter for the Avy package, and 
a copy of our illustrated bookl 
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Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

ago. A. BLINN & Props. 

| The Old Reliable Firm 
OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 

i ADVERTISERS 
} Once a Customer 

i Always a Customer 

| GIVE US A TRIAL 
1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala.   

   

  

    — 

| GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever 
been. published. 
Send today 26 cents tor sample copy. 

J. A. LEE, Glences, KY. 

    

  

CONCERT OF ACTION THE 8U- 
PREME NEED. 

  

It pastors and churches in Alabama 
will pull together in the matter of 

maintaining our honor, py helping fo 
meet our obligations to!the wdrk of 
the Lord in our bounds on the first 
and second Bundays in November, it 
will go far towards solving our prob 

It is no time to halt, hesitate 

or postpone unanimous gnd libera} ac: 

tion, The very tsringency of the 

timés demands of us a proving of our 
God by bringing His tithes intp Ils 

storphouse. It will be waste to re 
trench. It will be treason to retrei! 
Let every pastor, church, man, womhn 
and :child rally to the call of Gad and 
our leaders. Hearty concert of action 

is the solution of our troubles. | It wo 
would be proud of our! record when 
we meet at Sélma let us heed the de 
mands of the Master's dause upon us. 

| Respectfully and fraternally, 
ARNOLD 8. SMITH. 

Alexander City, Ala. | 

  
Te
 |



       
sToP WHIPPING YOURSELF. 
Did you ever see a cruel driver 

whipping a poor, old, bony, balky 
Horse? And hadn't you thought that 

goéd food would do more for that 
horse than a whip? Well, that!is ian 

acgurate description of your stomagh, 
(iver and kidneys if yon dre suffer 
with dyspepsia, indigestion, rheutha- 

tism, gall stones, liver or kidndy fie 
eabe, 

Remember that your stomach, oe 

  
  

and kidneys are the three important 
links in the chain of your ealth 
They act together. Your stomach : di- 
gests your food; your liver prepares 
it for your blood and flesh; and ypur 
kidneys get rid of the matter after it 
is: worn out. If your stomach balks 
your liver and kidneys at once suffer, 

for it throws extra work on them. Get 
right with your stomach .and Your 
liver and kidneys will keep you well, 
(ft: drugs that whip have lost their 
péwer in your case, drink Shivar Min.’ 
eral Water for three weeks, two 
quarts a day. Thousands report, Te- 
11ef, but if it falls to benefit you it will 
cost you nothing. Sign the following 

latter: 
Shivar Spring, 
‘Box 156-N, Shelton, 8, C. 

Gentlemen: 

I accept your guarantee offer ‘and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. 1 
agrea to give it a fair trial ina ha 
ance with instruction contain in 
booklet, and if thé results are hot! sat 
isfactory you are to refund the domi 

  

  

fn full upon receipt of the two demi 
johns, which’ I agree to return 
promptly. | 
Name + 

Address + 

| Shipping Point Fe Be SA 

  

(Please write distinctly.) | 
Note: —The Advertisign Mahager of 

the Alabama Baptist is personally ac- 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. You run 
no risk whatever in accepting his 
offer. 1 have personally witnessed the 
remarkable curative effects of | this 
water in a very serious case. : 

DERDEN—MEALER, | 
  

  

The ‘marriage of Mr. Guy Gi Dérden 

to Miss Ella Mealer took pla¢e gt the 

home at Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mgaler, 
the bride's parents, Wednesday ‘even. 

ing, October 21, at 2:45 p. m. ih the 

presence of a large audience off rela- 
tives and friends. 

Mr. Derden has been in the etaploy 

of the M. & O. railroad as bridge fore- 
man for several years on the, Mont 

gomery division. Mr. Derdeh's| work 
for the present is in Columbus,| Miss. 

He has a number of friends there. 
Also in Tuscaloosa he has fiends by 

the score, 

Miss Mealer is one of Alalatia’s 
best girls. A member of the; First 

Baptist church of Kellerman! She 

graduated last year in her class with 
: high honors; also has high grade in 

music. She has a host of friends and 

schoolmates, {rom whom she recetved 
many nice presents. 

The ceremony was pertormied by 

Rev. C. T. Long, pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Kellerman. Mrs. Alma 
played the wedding march, confinuing 

| softly while the ceremony was per- 
formed. Mr. W. M. Derdeh, the 
groom's brother, came over froin Lou 
islana to witness his protierh wed- 

ding. 

& N. for a trip to Key West, Fla., and 
will return in about 10 days vid Kerr 

erman, after which time they will 
make their home for a while in iColum, 

bus, Miss. 

  
     

   

REV. C. T LONG. 
  

The fool taxpayer and even the in- 

fidel are awakening to the fact that 

godliness is really profitable, 

| And the halo of light at jts summit, | 

Mr, and Mrs, Derden left on} the L 

    

    
   

THE WASHINGTON MONUR NT. | 

By the beautiful, placid Potomac, i 
Where she stretches her sfivery 

strands : 

By America’s capital city, 
The Washington monument stands. Blt 

Like a great glant ghost that 1s reach. i 
ing | 5 

Up to kiss the blue lips of the sky, 
It impresses a permanent lesson E 

On the millions of minds passing by. 

Tho’ it started as bw as the lowest, 

It has builded up stone upon stous 
Until into that wonderful structurs | 

Of mechanical skill it has grown. = 

Select stones were brought In from al 
distance, # 

Every state subscribed one to the 

stock, 

And the sculptor has lastingly chiseled: 
All the names of the states in the! 

rock. : 

Many years have been born arid been; 

buried 

Since this bullding of stone from the 

sod, & 

Like a treé by the'rivers of wilter, - "§ 

Started up toward the blue skies of 

God. j i § 

It will stand like the Rock of Gibrall i 

tar, 3 

While the ages and centuries roll, 

Pointing upward and skyward and 

Godward 

Toward the home of the heautitul 

soul. t 

When the shades of night gather 
nigh, : 

Tells the world that the light is eter 

nal 

In the beautiful, happy on High. 

Washington, D. C. 8 
      

IST 
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| CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK. 
JONT STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED 

  

“Dafson's, Liver Tone” Will Clean Your 
‘Sluggish Lier Betier Than Galomel 
aod Can Not Salil, 
Culomel makes you | sick; 

day's work, Calomel is quicksilver and 
it sulivates; calomel injures your liver. 

If you are bilicus; feel lazy, sluggish 
and all knocked out, if ou bowels are 
orgtipated and your aches or 
stolhach is sonr, jst Fig a spoonful of 
Liatinless Dodson's Liver Tone instead 
of Jsing sickening, salivating calomel. 
Dothson’d Liver Tone is real liver medi- 
cing, You'll know itsnext morning be- 

  

  
cause you will wake up feeling fine, 
your liver will be working, your. head- 
ache and dizziness gone, your stomach 
wil be sweet and bowels r 

feel like working. You 
fuls full of energy. 

lar. You 

1 bé cheer- 

un lose a 

vigor and ambition. |] about 

Your druggist or dealer sells you a 
50 cent bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone 
under my personal guarantee that it 
will clean your sluggish liver better than: 
nasty calomel; it won't make you sick 
and you can eat anything you want 
without being salivated. 
guarantees that each spoonful will start 
your liver, clean your bowels and 
straighten you up by morning or you . 
get your money back. Children gladly 
take Dodson’s Liver Tone because it is 
pleasant tasting and doesn't gripe. or 

| eramp or make them sick. 
I am selling millions of bottles of 

Dodson’s Liver Tone to people who have = 
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver 
medicine takes the place of dangerous 
calomel, Buy one bottle on my sound, 
reliable - guarenion. 4% your druggist 

ut me.   
  

   
ee or or (ih 

ress 
Alexander's Remedy for Asthma Co., Portland, Me,   
  

Fil 1 

‘DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are mailing free our book, 
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” 
to: anyone mentioning the name of 

their grocer. ‘This book is beautifully 
| illustrated in colors and gives over 100 

| lies, Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices, 
Icé Creams, etc. If you send a 2-cent 
stamp -we will also send you a full 
pint sample of KNOX GELATINE, or 

grocer does not sell it: 

N.Y. 

| redipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel- - 

for 15c¢ a two-quart package, if your 
KNOX GEL. 

ATINE, 201 Knox Ave, Johnstown, 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
Default having beén made in thé 

payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under 
signed, T. M. Sharit, by Anna M, Stadt 
and husband, Oscar E. Stadt, on the 
30th day of July, 1913, which mort. 

gage is recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate for Jefferson county, 
Alabama, in book 689; on page 475, no- 
tice is hereby given that, psting under 
the power of sale contained n sald 
mortgage, the undersigned will sell at: 
auction, to the highest bidder. for 
eash, in front of the court house door 
of said county, on Tuesday, the 24th 
day of November, 1914, the following =. 
described property conveyed by said 
mortgage, to-wit: 

Lots 3 and 4, in block 24, according 
to the present plan and survey of 
Compton, as shown and designated on 
the map and plat thereof as of record 
in ‘map book 1, on page 83, in the of 
fice ot the Judge of Probate of Jeffer 
son county, Alabama. 
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A 12 Beautiful Shrubs, $3.50 
A choi¢ge assortment of Spiraeas; brilliant 

ydtir home each season. 
vatieties: Anthony, Waterer, Billardi,   

   

    

Paxton Hood was once visiting J; 

you today?” This was the nobl 

‘swer: “My head is resting on thr 

lows: Infinite Power, Infinite 

and Infinite Wisdom.” 

  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL | 
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma- 

Héoutte,* Thunbergii; 

ofi this special bargain price. 
a Jimited number at this price. Order now. 

Co. has done well" Miss 
Biirgaw,! N. C 

Dora Johnson, 

ofhamentals, etc, 

blélomers: that afford a- wonderful beauty te 
Four of the best 

Van 
twelve strongly rooted 

plants, best stock, express paid, on receipt 
Can sell only 

Ask for our catalogue and 
other special offers in fruit and shade trees, 

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200F, Stovall, N.C. 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
_said mortgage, as ‘well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. . 

This, the tp ay of October, 1914. 
. M. SHARIT, | 

Mortgagee. 
A. C. & H. R. HOWZE, Attorneys. ~ 
oct21-4t 
  

e stock I got from the Howard Nursery 
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
The - State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probatée Court, 16th Day of 
October, 1914, * 
Estate of W. Y. Wright, Deceased. 

  

  

    
tism, Whither Muhcular 4 or Yeokach] 
joints, ca, lum i 
pains in the kidneys or _peuraigia 
pains, to write to her for a home treat: - 
ment which has repeatedly cured Alf 
of these. tortures. She feels it 
duty to send it to all sufferers Rew 
You cure yourself at home. gf théul 
sands will Seatily (Do Shang 
mate being necessary. Shang pt 
discovery rym uric acid Ts 
blood, ger the stiffened joints, 
rifles blood, and brightens ¢ 
eyes, po a elasiteity and tone to the 
whole system. the above interes 
you, for proof i Fed Mrs, M. Sum 
mers, Box 543, Bouth Bend, Ina. 1 I 
  

  

  

    
          

  

The 

: October, 1914. 
Estate of Andrew William, Deceased. 

i This day came George D. Garrard, 
afiministrator of the estate of Andrew 
Williams, deceased, and filed his ac- 
counts, vouchers, evidence and state 
ment for a final settlement of same. 

‘It is ordered that the 10th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day 
for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and Contam the same if they think - 

J. P. STILES, prope 
‘ oet14-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

BIBLES AND BIBLE HELPS AT 
: 1 cos ? 
* You can save money by purchasing 
our Bibles, Testaments, Song Books, 
unday School Helps and other Rell 

fons, . ks from the Alabamg Bible 
ety. 

Moody Colportage Library Books, 
which we sell at Chicago prices, We 
have an endowed institution, which 
#nables us to sell books at actual cost. 

~ Catalogue free on application. 
©. ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 

“is Montgomery, Ala. 
. W. J. Elliott, Superintendent. 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

State of Alabama, Jefferson 
i County—Probate Court, 9th Day of 

This day came E. O. Wright, execu- 
tor of the estate of W. Y. Wright, de- 
ceased, and filed his gccounts, vouch- 
ers, evidence and statement for a final 
settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 11th day of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day. 

Your druggist - 

=F 

Said sale is made for the ‘purpose of 

We carry a full line of the 

‘for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear  - 
and contest the same if they think 
proper. J. P. STILES, 

oct21:3t Judge of Probate. 
  

  

The Gift Season 

Giving a present? 

We have candlesticks, cap- : 

dles, shades and accessories, 
Prizes, too, that ladies admire, 
Lingerie clasps, bar pins, new 

short watch guards, beads, fans, 
fan chains, LaValliers, sterling 
silver ‘trinkets, dainty bits of 
china, new baskets and trays, 
brass novelties, tiny clocks, ote. 

- all inexpensive. ” 

7 ig 

      
C. L. RUTH (@ SON 

. JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 
EsTABLISHED 1878 

16 DEXTER AVE. MONTOOMERY, ALA 
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" The confessor looked 

~ ‘open door’ against the ‘s 

2 : 
po 2X 

=k 
ve 2 

-CATHOLICS’ HATRED GF PROTESTANTS. 

In an article on the os Question in Ireland” 

the Rev. Thomas C. Hamnidnd says: 
- “Where a church conduct} political operations on a 

large scale, as is the case | with the church of Rome, 

« the limit of state non-intgrference may easily be 

reached. In any. case may; of the legitimate “pro 
 visfons of the church of & foster a spirit of aloof- 
neéés and hostility to Profesfantism that insemsibly 
reflects on the attitude of the Roman Catholic to- 
wards his Protestant neigkbor. 

“Some little time ago freat indignation was ex- 
| pressed, and Indeed rightly; at the conduct of an 

* English curate who compelled his confirmation can- 
diGates to confess to him ihat they had been guilty 
of the ‘sin’ of attending Babtist, Wesleyan or Congre- 
gational places of worship. The church warden of 
the parish tendered his resignation, and considerable 

feeling was stirred up Togally. What is occasional 

in England, and strictly ouiside the provisions of the 

English Prayer Book, is Sormal and compulsory in 
Ireland. A little girl of af years of age knelt at the 

feet of her confessor in: i ‘station’ in Ireland. She 

was about to receive the priestly absolution for her 
‘childish offenses, when suddenly her confessor 
asked: ‘Have you ever jttended a Protestant ser- 

vice? Remembering thaf she was present at a Pro- 

testant funeral. the child ngwered: ‘I have, father.’ 
rave and sald: ‘That's a re- 

served sin’ However, on receiving a solemn prom- 

ise that the offense would@never be repeated, he con- 
tented himself with the suspension of the offender 

for a week, which involved: ‘a public censure, as the 
child was unable’ to co nicate at ‘the station.’ 

What is the average Romap Catholic to think when 

he discovers that an ordfpary parish priest can par 
don for drunkenness, but that it requires a bishop to 

forgive the sin of listening to a Protestant addressing 
his Maker? Such an anjcfment is, no doubt what- 
ever, strictly within the : ts of the church's juris- 

- diction. ~ She “is entitled “to command, and justified 

becausg she gets her peaple to obey, but the idea is 
impressed thereby on the child mind, to deepen with 
growth, that.a Protestam® is to be unto him ‘as.an 
heathen man and a pubEcan.’ Quite recently a Ro- 
man Catholic bishop, mot ‘probably a genial gentle 

man in ordinary intercoyrse, did not hesitate, when 
, Issuing a Lenten pastors with reference to the rela- 
‘tions between Protestants and Roman Catholics, to 

quote an Old Testament exhortation In which the 

Israelites were torbiddes, to have any dealings with 
the Amorites or the Hittites. 

“And it is not only in the confessional or frém a 
religious aspect that Intarcourse with Protestants Is 

vigorously condemned. The growing lad is isolated 

in schools controlled- entirely by his religious teach- 
-ers, The National scho¢l em originally provided 
for a number of ‘model Is’ where secular educa. 

tion would be given to Roman Catholics and Protest. 

ants allke and together. It was hoped that the chil- 

drerr In the large towns would thus grow up with 

some sense of comradeship, and that religions differ 
+ ences would be confineé to the religious area, while 

the common ground of xnowledge open to all would 

provide a fleld for mutgaf co-operation and ensuing 
respect. Bléssed by the Roman Catholic hierarchy, 

or some of them, at the outset, the scheme is now 

banned, with the reshlt that strict denominational 
- education under the management of 6.000 priests is 
- the rule for the vast majority of Irish Roman Catho- 

lies. Religious emblems closely associated with the 
religious observances of Roman Catholics, and, as a 

consequence, distasteful to Protestants, are display- 

ed In these schools, while the floating of the Union 
Jack is forbidden. Thé latter regulation Is out of 

regard to the susceptibilities of the leaders of the 

new ‘National’ movement.” 
  

AMERICA cHINA'S FRIEND. 

on was evident as | TFavered throughout the new 
republic that America is everywhere regarded as 

China's best friend,” says Sherwood Eddy In the 
World's Work. “This wil be a most valuable asset 

to us in all our com 1 and political relations 

with China in the futuse.: In 1861 it was America's 
first representative, Anson Burlingame, who resisted 

the ‘spoils system.’ In 3889 John Hay fought for the 
eres of Influence” of other 

powers. In 1901 Amerjca resisted the partition of 
China after he Boxer : 4s and protested against 
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     ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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the unjust seni fovied by some of the other 
nations. Under it Roosevelt America helped 

to confine the war Russia and Japan to 
Manchuria and to 1 peacq. It was America 
that returned much’ 5# the Boxer indemnity money 
to educate Chinese stidents. But above all, America 
of all the great naifns does Bot possess any of 
China's territory. It 5 to America, the peaceful trad. 
ing nation of the Pasi fic. the model republic, from 
which China has patt€ened her ot government, that 
China looks for her Bt friend. ni 

    

   

     

  

         

  

   
   

    

    

  

    
    
   
   
    
   
   

   
     

          

   

  

   

   
    

  

    
   
   

    

   

   

  

    
   
    

  

   

      

     
   

      

   

   
   

  

    
   
    

  

   
   

      

   

            

   

  

   

     
   

    

    

   

  

   

    

   
   

   

      

    

        

   

    

   
    
   

    

     
   

  

THE NEGRO AND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

One of the largest Stionces of the convention re- 
cently held at Chicago gathered to hedr President 
Booker T. Washingto®. In part Be said: 

“The negro in tEHE country got his first start in 
education in the Sunfag school. The first text book 
that he used was 1 fble. I myself learned the 
alphabet for the fre. time in a Yittle Sunday school 
in Malden, W. Va.: first Sunday school for ne- 

groes was perhaps ized in 1750 by | ‘Thomas Ba- 

con, a southern whi Slaveholder in the state of 
Maryland. 

“The number of Setoos in ths country at the 
present time is som¥thing over ten millions. Nine 
millions at least of ils number live in our southern 
states, and of the 8:900,000 85 per cent live in the 
country districts, The problem, then, of reaching the 
negro through the Sanday schogl is largely a ques- 
tion that relates Hsell to colintry life. At the 
present time 41 000 inegro- Sunday schools have an 
attendance of about: 2,200, 000. But we must not be 
deceived by these . Many of these Sunday 
schools are poorly _rganized and poorly taught. 
Above all things these: Sunday s¢hools need superin- 
tendence, they n aldance, they need leadership, 

and that 1 hope Wilf be furnished through the me- 
dium of this Internpfional Sunday School Convention. 

“lI want to thank i8 great organization for what 
it has done for my. kes in this country in the way of 

Sunday school orgasization, but I aleo want to im- 
press upon you the. tat that much more is needed 
to be done. 

“The present in 
clous time for 

  

     
    

  

in especial ogres is an auspl- 
Algg the Sunday school work 

among the milliond ; dur peopld, because of the fact 
‘that a revolution: going on tn the south that is 
bringing benefit thiawhite and black people second 
only to the benefit Sonferred upen both racgs by the 
emancipation p ition; 1 Mean that revolution 
which is closing wt the bar rooms in our southern 
states. In proporiin as the bar rooms are closed, 
the Sunday schoot £honld be opened for the negro 
and he will repay ¥én fa more useful Christian living 
for every dollar thiet you expepd In extending the 

# 

Sunday 'school.” | = 
ns 

  
  

aun sILENGES. 

  

What eflences we keep year aftdr year, 
With those who afd: most near to us and dear; 

We live beside eatl’oifier day By day, | 
And speak of myriad: things, but seldom say : 

The full sweet word that lies within our reach, 
Beneath the compa} kround of common speech. 

Then out of sight sad ‘out of rebech they go, 
These dear familtag friénds that loved us so, 
And, sitting in the Zhadows they have left, 
Alone, with lonelih¥8s and sore bereft, 
We think with vaif regret of same kind word 
That once we might kave sald and they have heard, 

a James Russell Lowell, 

THE FARMER MUST & BECOME A BUSINESS MAN. 

In the Institute Fanual of the Department of Edu. 
cation we read: 5 i 2 

“The farmer mubt Become ‘ business man. He 
will then sit dows Heliberately and take stock of all 
his investments afd Fesources, his Habilities and 
possibilities. He will determine the most profitable 
course to pursue {3 regard to the amount and kind 
of land, amount arf kinds of tertilizer; number and 
kinds of tools or jmplements, | and the amount and 
kind of labor, oy be used, In order to secure 

  

    

   
   

     

    

the best returns m his investments, In these 
things he must t from the experiences of pre 
vious years, but #Dat he cannot do unless he has 
been business-ike | past years, 

_ "He must det Whether ve on or loses by 
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keeping this ¢ cow or r that; by raising this pig or that; 
by raising poultry and eggs. He must figure out 
whether it pays to buy from the enh and haul 

to his plantation certain commoditics that might. be 
produced at home. He must decide between giving 

certain time to further production or to taking care 
of what has been produced already. He must leary 
through these methods where there is waste; and 

then he must find ways to utilize the odds and ends 
to greatest advantage.. 

“The mention of waste calls to mind familiar 
scenes of rotting fruit in a thousand orghards; gar 

dens full of fine vegetables dying and drying; barn 

yards where valuable manures go down! the gullies 

at every rain; horses and mules that eat 12 months 
a year, but five months they toil not; fields lying hare 
all winter where grains or clover would enrich the 

   
   
    

   

    

           

    
   

soil and the milk pail; costly farm implements alter. . 
nately soaking and baking—-all this waste because ng 

methods for preventing it have been devised and 
systematically applied. Every school should start 3 

crusade against this sort of fastefulness. 
“An agency that should be utilized more in the 

prevention of waste, and for other ends, is the rural 

free delivery parcel post service, . The uses to which. 

this service may be put; the best methods of buying 

and marketing by means of the same; how to pre: 
pare butter, eggs, fruits, vegetables, ete, for ship. 

ment; where to buy cartons, containers and other 

special materials for packing; how to find markets, 

both local and distant; how to advertise farm pro 

ducts—all the foregoing are topics in which the ¢om- 

munity should become educated, and they suggest lo 
the alert teacher opportunities for a wider service. 

“Perhaps the greatest constructive, work the 

teacher can do in bringing business methods to the 

farm will be possible only after there is a farm in 

charge of the principal of the school—the new type 
of consolidated school toward which ‘we should 
strive—where the teacher is not merely teacher in 
the traditional sense, but is agriculturist and a lead- 
ing citizen as well, i 

“In the meantime something may be dome. It 
some farmerg could be Induced to “keep books” on 
their cows, mules, chickens, gardens, orchards and 
fields they would no doubt make some interesting 

discoveries. The simple weighing of the milk and 
tutter produced and the food consumed by each cow 

in a community, followed by a calculatipn of values 
and 'of Investment involved, Including: time and 
money, would doubtless be the strongest argument 

that could be advanced for improving breeds of 
cattle, | 

“If a farm could be platted accurately and from 

* the plats could come plans for each fleld; and If ac 

counts could be kept for each plat, showing invest 

ments and returns, all with a view to finding where 
and why there were gains, or where and why there 

were losses—even if this were only on a small scale 

with boys 'patches—some valuable things would be 

learned.” 
  

A cause of much suffering in our Baptist churches 
is found in the ordination to the ministry of men 
utterly unfitted for the service which they undertake. 

An example just at hand: | A church of 37 resident 

members calls a council for the ordination of. one 

whom it has chosen as pastor. The council finds 
him so far ignorant of Bible teaching ‘that it hesl- 

tates, but finally adopts a resolution, saying that 
“whilé it is not satisfied with the candidate's grasp 
of Bible doctrine, yet it believes In his fitness to 
preach in Baptist pulpits, and recommends that he 
continue his education.” Who ordained the young 
man we are not told; but probably members of the 
council. Why this hurry to ordain the eandtiare? 
Why not allow him to pursue a course of study be 

fore ordination? Who knows what will be his Views 

of Bible teaching four or five years hence? Do we 
orduin men for what we hope they will become, or 
because of what we believe them to be now ?-—Jous: 

nal and Messenger, 

  

There are in the United States 28 or more colleges 
and universities giving specific courses in journal 
fsm. Twenty-one of these are state universities and 

agricultural colleges, for here as in other flelds the 
public institutions showed greater enterprise and 
readier adaptation to new needs than the private in- 
stitutions. ‘The number of students enrolled in jour 
nalistic courses was last year 1,456, and doubtless Is 
much larger now. | 
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   CHEAP RELIGION exmbiren everviing in thelr | fd § ro the school work significance. And then the people will demand the 
,, to the soil. : retirement of this intruder from the official life of 

Apparently a form of religion whida is “too cheap gry bulidings are: set in) fo and one-half of the Washington government.—Gulf States Presbyte- 
has come this way. All the talks, throughout the good srrigated land: Thefe an ample playground. rian, AA 
state who object to being members. of churches be: 4 jare are baseball and tobt : I flelds, tennis courts > 

cause they ask ior money should have been in Rich- and play room for.ihe younger children. The chil- : 
mond for the past few weeks. |A religion to their grep are to have individuals den plots and home Y 
liking has been exhibited here. | Otte * ‘rastor” Rus- garden work has also been! Foland. A good one 

If 1 simply said that I nev. used tobacco or alo 
sell engaged the use of the Academy for some weeks, om school house, which wag already on‘ the , = i. ul you might ol that was a = 
kd used moying pictures to illustrate the attractions grounds, has been remodeled intg a very satisfactory tor d , od oth Ett I ean’ brove fo 

“Kusseilism.” ‘Ihe show was advertised in the . Jrejajencs and pov BE, 1 B prove | 
six-room cottage for the pringipal of the school. An- o.oo oon) ively that the mild use of stim- ah rs and by bills throughout; the chy. It was | : you nos ion ven 

¥ pape other one of the old buildings has been made into. a |)... incompatible with work requiring accurate 
al free. We had tbe sesire one bedutitul afternoon good barn and shed tor the hofmes and transports attention and definiic: concentration. 

satisfy our curiosity to see if & tree religion is 
9 y angounte tated! “ ‘Uon equipment, To assist me jn the work of budding—work that 
popuiat: - The ment stated, that “the pastor gevep transportation whggns convey 163 children is as accurate and exacting as watchmaking—a force 
(Kussell) @ thats Suds in the Bible no au- yyy;ng gt distance to and {fom school. The system oo, on are employed. Men who are incompetent 
thority for collections nor any torm! of solicitation in has proved a very satistaetol one for all concerned. must be discharged or employ od on Jess exacting - 

Gous' name.” It may be interréd that his desire to There is no. tardiness with tspusportation, attendance 

  

~ 

  

THE SKILLED WORKMAN. 

‘solicit jn the name of Russell blindgd his eyes when ig 4¢ the maximum, with & ost ot 9 cents a day for Work. Some lust ago my luemap saked 41 1 inquired 
looking tor authority to solicit on agother basis. We pupil —Now York past, : into the personal habits of my helpers. On being 

walked into the Academy at the hour when the per et H : answered in the negative, he surprised me by saying 
; % EE —) that the men found to be unable to do the delicate formance should have been about hilf through. The om N oLs § RAP BOOK 

canvas 'Was stretched over the Blage to receive the FR A . work of budding invariably turned out to be smokers 

pictures, the machine was in place, the electric fans - we go not know that bl Degms ever wrote any: drinkers. These men, while able to do the rough 
Lng the atmosphere; work of farming, call budding and other delicate 

were merrily humming and coolng ' thing better than this in thy same space. If half he “ . 
: work “puttering,” and have to give it up, owing tw it was a delightiully quiet, cool gnd restful place. ...4 ne true, we should thank God that we have an 

tly had. an inability to concentrate their nerve force. . 
There Was one man in the room who apparently enemy or enemies. Think of it--and if you have not - 

Some men, even, who smoke but one cigar a day, 
charge of the exhibition. 1n fact the only thing Iack-/ ,, enemy who speaks fasely of you it Is because YOu 0+ Le trusted with the most delicate work. 
ing was the congregation; only twg little girls Were ..o an unataithtul Chrigtijn, ‘minister or editor. 

h y igarettes are even more damaging than cigars, 
present, and they, having tired of waiting to see the Cprigt has sald, “Those Who live godly in Christ 

in and their use by young boys is little short of crimi- 
cheap religion exhibited, walked qut in disappoint: jesus shall suffer persecutipn, And woe unto you if “oo CT in the ily the aatge re. 
ment as 1 stepped in. all meén speak well of yo fo go they did not of ug i hh n'a Te wig ‘od 

If any one aoub.s that the “patos” is not & SUCCESS Christ or of His apostles. | Sls | a any pe aieh Will produce=--ge- 
” tor himself, let th bear in mind \ ot . In “souiciting” for fu let them Always keep an enemy hind # Brisk, bealty, "ng, one can possibly bring up a convincing. argu. 

that when he was divorced from Ris wife he swore , tive enemy. 
ment for the use of cigarettes by boys. Severai wi he was penniless. But the court established the fact po... the uses. of an én myi i 

¢ my young acquaintances are in their graves who that he had just before that transferred property to  j The having one is progt that you are somebody, 
id: gave promise of making happy and useful citiens; 

the amount of $517,000. Of this agt the court sald: yyighy.washy, empty, worthless people never have , . wo... + doubt. tha w 
» ive his i an ere not a doubt t Sigaretias were the 
Lhe purpose of this transaction was to depr enemies. Men who never move, never run against = oir. destruction. 

wife .of her dower interest and was a fraud on her.” anything; and when a mag is thoroughly dead and 
’ s No boy Hving would commence the use of cigar- 

Those who are interested in the gourt records con ,iierly huried nothing everiyuns agaist him. To be ettes if he knew what a dull, useless, soulless, worth- cerning the life of this “promater? may get full In- .,, oainst is proof of existence and position; to run thing they would make of him —Ligther Bir cn 

formation by sending a stamp to the Brooklyn Dally geqinst something is proat of action. ih yim bank 
Eagle, New York City. And sigce, according to 5 An enemy is, to sdy! the least, not partial to 
“Fastor” Russell, the “end” is to/come in October, you. He will not flatter } He will not exagerate : THE OLD HOME. 

1914, it may be well to write at onde. —Religlous Her your virtues. It is very prabable that he will slightly 
ald. ! magnify your faults. The benefit of that is two- 

Bi fold. ‘It permits you to kiow that you have faults, 
COMMUNITY COUNTRY scHooLs. and are, therefore, not a mgnstér, and it makes them 

of such size as to be visi le and manageable. Of 
Community country schools, which have been der course, if you have a faulf you desire to know it; 

veloped rapidly in recent years, | have been doing when you become aware ‘that you have a fault, you 

much to remodél fhe life in the hn district, par ‘desire to correct it. Your/enemy does for you this 

  

  

  

  

Beside the lane where orchard trees are white, . 

In peace embowered, stands the dear old home 

Where first we saw the gleam of friendly light 
In those sweet days before we learned-t6 roam. 

The beehives still stand near the orchard gate, 

The clover blossoms still are white and red, 
Still in the fields the bluebirds build and mate, 

And only we from the old scenes have fled. 

  

  

_ticularly.in the slattered population of the western valuable work, which your! griena cannot perform. ; 

plains. There one of the most interesting growths 3. In addition, your enejy keeps you wide awake. The hollyhocks our garden walk still line, 
has been made in Colorado, whith has been ham- He does not let you sleép lat your post. There are . the swallow each year builds beneath the éaves, 
pered in efiorts to centralize the rural schools into two that always keep watgh, namely: the lover and The willow-bordered brook sings sweet and fine, 

strong consolidated schools because of the small dis- the hater. Your lover walches that you may sleep.  Anq singing winds still stir the aspen leaves, 
trict organization which prevafls fn that state, as in He keeps off noises, excludes light, adjusts surround- Now silent are the fields that rang with glee, 
most of the states in the west ang middle west. In ings, that nothing may in you. Your hater  gince here the children no more romp and Play; 

spite of obstacles, however, substgntial progress has watches that you may sleep. He stirs you up But how our hearts warm when in dreams we see 
been made for the upbuilding in the open country of when you are napping. fo your faculties on ° This scene so peaceful at the end of day. 

real community schools. > : the alert. Even when hé foes nothing, he will have ; wi 

‘There is:no better illustration of this type than the you put in such a state of mind that you cannot tell 

Cache La Poudre Consolidated School, six miles out what he will do next, and | this mental qui vive must 

from Fort Collins. Only a year age six school houses, be worth something. i 

An aged mother waits fof girls and boys 
Whose laughter filled the house so silent now, 

And dear to her are their forsaken toys 
  

scattered at random over a very large territory, sup- ; . She fondled with them ere snow crowned her brow. 
plied 207 families with such schogl facilities as were PAPAL OFFI IOUSNESS. A white-haired father walks the silent ways, 
then available. Two of the buildings were of native ; — : | And smiles to think how well those boys have 
stone, the others of frame; they lacked modern con- The recent Southern ! ptist Convention, in ses- > done; 

veniences, and were quite unable to offer a modern sion at Nashville, Tenn solved: “That we deeply What though his back is bowed with weight of va, 

training for agricultural life. Now a large, dignified, deplore the presence of ; pai | legate as a repre- This thought brings joy and prideat set of sun. 

central building, erected at a “opst of $35,000, has sentative of the Vatican #t otr national capital for 

absorbed all these outlying schabls, and is rapidly the purpose Of influencing | oveérnmental affairs.” 

becoming the center of commupity pride and ag- It is time that the. Prot stants and patriots of the 

gressive community life, United States were making themselves heard every- 
A great many people clung tenaciously to the lit- where in protest against this infringement of one 

tle local school, fighting the change even in the of the basic principles. of our constitution. The 
courts. Many of the people wha originally opposed Roman Vatican has na more right to an official 

the plan now praise it the loudest, however, and few, standing with thé Washihgton governinent than have 
it any, would care to go back to the old conditions. the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, the Pan-Anglican Con- 

Four entire districts and parts/of two others com- gress, the Mormon hierarg¢hy or the world-wide order 

prise the new consolidated distfict, and 266 pupils of Free and Accepted Ma ns, ‘And seeing that the 

are enrolled in its 12 grades, 47 being in the well- presence of this legate is on assertion of the Pope's : —George Lawrence Andrews. 

equipped high school department. Eight teachers are claim to political sovereignty over the earth, as well 
employed, five in the grades and three in the high as over the late “states of the church,” and the papa] You might as well try to cure smallpox WW scenéfy 
school. What appeals particularly to an observer of hierarchy is working to bring America under this 88 to try to save the world by improvement of envi- 
the school work is that while thg universal elements domination, his presence a: menate to our institu- “ronment. - 
of a broad education are taught, the teachers are tions. = : 
mindful that theirs is a rural munity, and that The legate should be # " int home ot ance. Publicity A missionary in China, once said: “I feel very. 
they are preparing Colorado farmers and fruit grow- and agitation will advise oun citizens of a fact too; buoyant. this morning; somebody must be ardently 
ers for life work. With this in Ying, they are dotag little known and very inifortettly realized in its true praying for me at home.” 

Shall we forget the old home and these two 

Whose prayers have guided us in paths of right?" _ 

Shall we forget the sweet grass bathed in dew, : 
And woods and flelds we roamed from morn til 

night? 
Nay, rather let us ever fonder grow, - 

Oft seeking its sweet comforts while we may; 

For soon they who have made it home must go, / 
And leave but empty walls and shadows gray. © :- 
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. P. did not intend to mila 
" meeting, but his statement was unin- 
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ATMORE ONCE MORE. 

' Somebody has struck” Brother Pat- 
terson, but it was not I: However, it 
was what I said that ised others to 
strike him. Now, I knoy that Brother 

resent the 

tentjonally misleading; “It was hardly 

possible that 150 peogleé were regene- 

rated in one single serviced in a village 

the size of Atmore. Thesé people-sim- 

ply professed to 

been converted, no .d Subt—some of 

them years before. Ast the statement 
in the Baptist World, Iti wonder at 

‘ity I am sorry that here were not 
250 converted. It wougd shave been a 

great: meeting and a big send-off for 

the Tennessee preacher. ¥Oh, if it had 

‘only been true. But if was far from 
. it. Fifteen joined by experience, 10 

by letter, etc.—25 in. &ll: Brother P. 

“accuses me of being protpted by the 

wrong spirit. “Well, b Lope he was 

- prompted by the right spirit when he 

wrote his ‘acrimonioug lines in "the 
Baptist about me. IL kate never said 

‘nor thought an unkind hing about 
Brother P. He in years: in much my 
senior and in literary: attainment as 

‘well. And though a; €aBadian, I had 
hoped he would have 5 Better opinion 

of the Alabama preaghgrs. Had he 

lodked into matters ‘more carefully 

neither would he haw ¢ ‘rushed into 

pm as he die. Th4; Tennessee lay- 

  

Y 

‘else sometimes. 

T. O. Reese. 

loviy Christ—had . 

man, who was the real instigatér in 
my getting Brother Risner, assufed 
me that his church thought so mip 

of hint and his services were in sich 

demand in Knoxville that they ¢adid. 
not ‘spare him more than two wetks 

any way; hence I accepted an imvaiac: 

tion to hold a meeting with Brotfer 
Lindsey. I stayed 10 days with ! the’ 
meeting, and left, requesting BrétLer 

P. to take my place, which he dids znd’ 
now complains about it. Was it.’ £ 

for me to keep my promise? I -do not 

know that any one save the pred&er 
and his singer were needed in fhe 

meeting. They did it all, and it Fors 
well done. It is a very common Wing 
for the poor pastors in Alabama (Bey 
may not do it in Canada) to stay’ “gi 
a meeting a week, more or less; eh 

leave the helper to close the meat 

while the pastor goes on and £tarty 

another. One of the best men inthe 
state did me that way this year.. 8. §€ 

a crime? Then I am guilty. Oufity; 

        

   

  

   
  

   

  

     

  

‘ . your honor please—yes, guilty, Ang 

-have no defensé save “I am trypof ¥ wi 

save souls.” Ned 

But many people did not know Hat 
I was in bed with malarial fever Wien 
the meeting began at Atmore. And 

that Dr. George Sallee was comin 

see me twice daily; that againdt 2s 
orders I pulled myself out and: lag. 
gered with a heavy valise to the ®ain 

for Atmore, and that every day ePthe 
10 that I was in the meeting [ wa 
suffering great discomforture of tdver, 
But I stayed my time out and i of 
little use to the meeting. THO | 
filled my appointment in Flodikton 
and went to River Falls, where: Eig 
for several days some poor p ! 
but did recuperate my health, Ning 
from 180 to 196 pounds within 10 Sony : 
In doing this I may have grievously 
stumbled; but, thank God, I have ndt 
fallen. | think a little sympathy. toon 
some churches and some presaijers - 
for a suffering brother would ‘§5 8 
long ways and do a lot of good. And 
a little love would cover a mukifacde 
of the poor pastor's faults. Few: ave 
the preachers in this state who at n 
one single meeting for his part: F400 
cash. But we do get 400 of som¥¥iing 

Ami there afé. bilg 
men in Alabama, too. One af: the 
finest evangelists I ever had was Rev. 

Our church pail him 
and his singer $229. The Tend¢4ste 
layman in hig private letters ge 
me of being envious of the gress Dr. 
Risner. May God forgive the m#¥ for 
that thought—a thought is all it Ir 
Risner were eight feet tali-and: Sogld 
preach as well as Spurgeon oxeke 
preached I would thank God- pe va 
had given the Baptists such & 
“Evil is to him that evil a 4 

The reason I did not move’ 
more is because I did not dat 
move from Flomaton then, '®m 
not anxious to now, but will gd Shere 
God wants me to go. If I am xo? fils 
taken, after all my mistakes As im. 
perfections there will still bb ‘3eme 
churches to which the Holy Ghd #ill 
guide me. Already four are ling 
on me for an answer. This or is 
written with no view of creating | Tar 
ther strife, but of stilling the tem- 
pest. I love all these brethref who 
have ‘had part in the misund®Estand- 
ing of the Atmore revival. M&y Tod 
bless them, the Atmore churct, Sng in 
blessing bless me. 

R. M. i 
  

Wheat produced in Americ] 36ne’ 

year would pay our drink bil 26h ¢ Ahly 
80 days. 

          
   

     

THE DEATH OF MRS. LEILA CON- 
NOR. 

Mrs. Leila Eugenia Connor - was 

born November 15, 1864. She was the 
daughter of a Baptist minister, Rev. 

Daniel, among ‘the greatest preachers 
who ever resided in Southwest Ala- 

bama. She joined the church at the 

age of 11, but she stated that she was 
not e¢onverted until the year 1885. 
She ‘was married to ‘Brother H. C. 
Connor January 10, 1889. Her life, we 

are glad to say, was one that proved 

to be of great influence. She lived a 

beautiful Christian life until God in 
His wise providence called her from 
this world of toil and sorrow .to a 

home not made with hands. Realizing 

the fact that she cannot again be in 

- this earthly home to give the husband 
and children comfort and satisfaction, ' 

there is .a great consolation - still: 
“Jesus (the Father of mercies and the 
God of all comfort) reigns in the | 

home. We have the assurance that 

our logs is heaven's gain, and a word 
to thé bereaved ones: “For our light 

affliction, which is but for a moment, 

‘worketh for us a far more exceeding 

and etergal weiglit of glory; while we 

look not at the things which are seen: 

for the things which are seen are tem- 

pered; but the things that are not 

seen are eternal.” —II Cor. 4:17-18. 

Mrs. Connor was a dear lover of our 

denominational paper, the Alabama 
Baptist. Map God bless and keep her 

loved ones and friends who are be- 

reaved. : 

HORACE G. WILLIAMS, SR. 
  

IMAGINE THE MISERY 
of a seven years’ case of persistent eczema 
ahd then the joy of its final disappearance. 
This | is the experience of IL 8S. Giddens, 
Tampa, Fla.—"For seven years I had eczema 
on my ankle. 1 tried many remedies and 
doctors. I decided to try Tetterine and after 
eight ‘weeks am entirely free from the terri- 

7 ble e¢tzema.” If you suffer with Eczema, 
Tetter, ‘Itch, Ringworm, Salt Rheum or Piles, 
you know, "what to do. * Tetterine, 50c at 
druggists’ or by mail from Shuptrine Co., 
Savahnah, Ga. 
  

Al system: dealing with life cannot 
-suffér any mechanism. It must be flex- 
able to be adequate. 
  

There should be no scarcity of that 
delectable viand in the apple pie belt 
with an assured apple,crop of 210,000, 
000 ‘bushels. 

  

Potomac University 
Home Study! 11th year. Successful cor. 

respondence (study courses in all depart- 
ments. Ask for catalog H 

POTOMAC UNIVERSITY 
1881 3rd St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 
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that i is usual- | 
ly hard to fit 
right is right at 
home in a Beacon 
Shoe. And Beacon 
Shoes are first-hand 
evidence of just 
how good a pair of 
shoes can be made. 

   

   

  

F.M. HOTT SHOE CO.. Makers ol abi NR 
  

No. Six-Sixty- Six 
This is a prescription prepared especially 

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. 
Five or six doses will break any case, and 
if taken then as a tonic the: Rover will not 
return. It acts on the liver better than 
Calomel and does not ripe or sicken. 25¢ 

  

  

HOSIERY, Darnproof glarantedt, 12 
pairs $1. Samples to introduce, 

worth $3. Money-back plan. Intense 
black, tan or assorted, gents’ pr la 
dies’, express or postpaid. Globe Ho 
siery Mills, Kernersville, N.C | 

  

Convention 

i 

A NEW BOOK 

Adult Bible Classes 
HOW TO ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT THEM 

Cloth, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. By REV. J. T WATTS, Sunday School pecretaly for Virginia. 

  
+ | I. Advantages of Class Organiza. 

i tion, 
11. Class Names and Schemes. 
lll. How to Organize a Class. 
Iv. Officers and Their Work. 
'V. Class Activities. 
VI. Some Perils of Class Organiza- 

| tion. 
‘Vil. Material Equipment. 
VII. The Department Idea. 

1x. Departmental Organization. 
i X. Grading Within the Departments 
XI, Guiding Principles for Teachers. 
Xil. Securing Class Co-operation. 

Xi, Sugpestions to Students. 
X1V. Culture and Service, 
Questions to Guide and Test Lesson 

i Study. 

  

  

A TIMELY TREATISE. 

  

Concerns one of the great move 

ménts of the day. Tells of the “tour 

Baptist Classes, Berean, Fidelig, Con 

vention and T. E. L.. A book of meth 

ods replete with helpful suggéstions 

and vital information. Endorsed by 

the Southern Baptist Association of 

Sunday School and B.Y. P. Uj Field 
Workers and adopted as a bpok in 
the Convention Teather THaioing 

Course, 
PAMPHETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE on N REQUEST. ——————— 
      

  

.. | 
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BAFTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. 
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REV. A. B. MOWERS ADVOGATES 
NERVE REMEDY. | 

Nervous indigestion is one of the 

commonest of the many forms! of 

nervous trouble. It is very hard: to 

reat usually, but those who have used 
De Miles’ Nervine ‘all report that it 
was not long before their ttoulies 
vanish entirely. 

Every ailment must have a case 
and the cause is what should bei re- 

moved, When the cause lies in ithe 
nervous system Dr. Miles’ Nervine 

cannot be too strongly advocated.| It 

is'packed by thirty years of succkssy 

ful use. 

The Rev. A. B. Mowers, of York, 

Pa., is an ardent advocate of this rem- 

edy since it completely relieved Him. 
Hé made the following statement! Hor 

publication: — : 

Nearly 10 years ago I was troubled 

with nervous indigestion in its worst 

form. I had sick headaches nearly 

every day. with a dizzy, dull feeling. 

I ‘was extremely nervous, confused 

and suffered much with constipation, 
I was informed of Dr. Miles’ Neryine 
and Liver Pills and determined; to 

give them a trial. I used them as 

directed and received much relief 1 

continued the Nervine until I had 

uged several bottles. I now enjoy 

good health, relish my meals and [can 
eat any kind of food without fear. I 

take pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Miles’ Remedies to the public.” 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine or Liver Pills 

can be purchased at any drug sfore 

and the purchase price will bé cheer 

fully refunded by the druggist if after 
using the remedies you are not satis 

fied with the results obtained. : 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, ind. 
i 

  

  

JUDSON COLLEGE NOTES. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Caden] of 

sheffield, visited the Judson last week 
on their bridal tour. Mrs. Cadef is 

well and lovingly remembered as Miss 
Erin Blake, a graduate of the jubilee 

class (1913) and a member of the Glee 
Club, in which her fine voice ‘and 

charming manner made her a general 

favorite. She was married on ithe 

15th, and told her husband that {she 
would rather have a trip to the Jud- 

son for a bridal trip than ahywhere 
else. Of course her An friends’ were 
delighted to see her and to Theet| the 
happy bridegroom. 

  

' Miss Annelu Burns, of Selma, imo- 

tored over in her car Monday, biiing- 

ing with her Miss Leila Lamar, Rev. | 
Powhatan James and Mr. J. W. Ager, 
of Birmingham. They wére dinner 

guests at Miss Hubbard's table: Other 
recent guests have been Miss Hor- 
tense Long, of Selma, and Mr. Clayton 

Wing, who was some years ago a stu- 

dent in the Art School, and who stop- 
ped to see his friends on his way 

“north. 

  

The Altrurians, a division of the 

Conversational Club, had as their sub- 

ject lately “Out of Doors,” and thrill- 

ing tales of airships, aeroplanes and 
submarines in the great war in Eu- 

rope entered into the program. 

Leila Ervin, 
leader. The Pierians had the more 

quiet subject of “Story Telling,” led 
by ‘Miss Virginia Harrison, of Birming- 

ham. The interest was just as great 3 

and the evening passed delightfully. 

  

The Judson was called on Wednes-: 

day to mourn the loss of & very dear 
and devoted friend and neighbor, Mrs.’ 

Her lovely character, - 

cheerful nature and kind and helpful: 
spirit will be greatly missed at the: 
Judson, as well as in the church and: 
in the entire community, in’ which she 

J. M. Thomas. 

was generally beloved. Many of the 

former Judson girls will] remember 

1 her as Mrs, Wright and will recall her’ 
hospitable home across the street, 

The Jydson girls attended the funeral 

the senior. at the house in a body, 
class carrying palm leaves tied with 

pink and white ribbons, and the rest 

forming a lane of white robed mai- 

dens from the house to the gate of 
the cemetery, through which the body 
was borne and the mourners followed. 

  

On Friday at noon chapel the school 

"had the honor of an address from 

Hon. George Huddleston, of Birming- 

ham, the nominée for congress from 

the Ninth district. L. M. 
  

Dr. Bomar, Dr. Hall and Mr. Waite 
were absent a short while last week 

attending the Cahaba Association at 

Pisgah church, Perry county, to which 
the Siloam: church belongs. Dr. 
Graves, of Nashville, returned with 

Dr. Bomar and visited the Judson. 

  

IF THE BABY is ili TEETH 

Ms. Winslow's Soolling Syrp 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT. NARCOTIC 

  

somely.! For 

address; 
q 

  

ELLIS “BOSS” PORTABLE 
. CORN MEAL MILL 

| The best bread mill iin the world. Every farmer 
- owning any kind of power should have one for grind: 
ing! his own and his neighbor's meal. It pays hands 

descriptive circulars, cuts and prices, 

Davis Foundry & Mashing Works, Rome, Ga. 

  

Romanism 
and Ruin 

Agents Wanted 

A Prospectus of this great new book 
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will 
be sent postpaid F 

Price of the book J' I'€€ 
neatly bound in cloth 

. $1 00 Postpsid. 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO. 
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CAPITAL $500,000.00 

‘Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

  

A. W. SMITH, Preaident : 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier 

INSURANCE AGAINST FAILURE. 

Money saved from your earnings is insurance against failure, be- 
gause.the cash is a very handy thing for an- emergency or opportunity. 
< Then there's the stiffening of the moral backbone and the develop- 

ment of the judgment which are gure to come with the practice :, thrift, 

CAPITAL AND- SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 . 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

  
BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 

C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 

EB. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 
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stock rooms. 

: take back the goods. 

  

To Every Reader of 14+ 

The Alabama Baptist eb 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
a Store of Service. 

in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
« constantly on our Sales: Floors and in our wareliouse and 

| We put prices on our merchandise that Rave no ‘com--. 3 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers; 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day vested 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, ‘and 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY US? 

~ Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

We provide great stocks 

  
  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
y school is a hard problem. 

: Schools, colleges and families are fast’ 
learning that the safest plan is to sub 

their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 

ii country are enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell ug 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

"Single Comb: 
Rhode Island Reds- 

Exclusively 

dence positively that my Reds are cor | 
rect in type and color. No ene has | 
better. Eggs and stock for sale. : 
Write for catalogue and prices. : 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
: * Washington, Ga 

  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

ie Rew Toba Cur fs card, thonsaris and WILL CURE You 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

Zlst Aye. North 
ROSE DRUG CO., 
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iE x | | 

if i 1. NORMAL DIPLOMAS | |" © 1. PERENNIAL =f Lv 
SEAL Ak f the school £4 Our Normal Diploma or Reading a 

No. | ‘ es ionvol the school every month | Course Certificate held by at least 50 I 
n hes year. Por per cent. of the officers and teachers. 

= 1 
8 X Vil. CHURCH MEMBERS 

IE. - BAPTIST. LITERATURE .° . ENROLLED 
SEAL ob] |. ie bn SEAL 
No. 2 Usk! ‘of only Baptist Literature by || ~ Seventy-five per cent. of the resident No. 7 

pupils of the school. ~~ i* || members enrolled in the school, in- 
3 : SE | cluding the Home Department. | 

Bie J. CHURCH CONTROL VIII. DEPARTMENTS he 
a= Sckaol under control of the church | I. SEPARATED is oi TE 

AL and making reports to the churdh. Primary and Junior Dpartments sep- | SEAL 

77 | chureh electing officers and teachers.: [| arated by walls or curtains. Class Ne: 8 

Schopl contributing to at least two ob rooms or curtained spaces for 50 per 
jects; fostered by the church. (2 || cent of the remaining classes, 

EY v ~ oR 

=. | if Iv. BBLESUSED ©. IX. SCHOOLGRADED 1° 
i . 1 SEAL 
‘No. 4 Bibles used in the school above the The school graded, using our Supple- No. 9 

Prisgary Department. = |r mental Studies or our Graded Lessons. 

V. ‘TEACHERS’ MEETING, OR - 1) ; 
; WORKERS’ COUNCIL 5 i | X. EVANGELISM 

SE A egules Teachers’ Meeting, or | The school emphasizing Evangel- | | SEAL 

Sl Workers’ €ouncil, attended by at least ism; making special appeals to the un- No, 10 

=a 4450 per cent. of the officers and tedielf || converted to accept Christ. 
i <3 § ers.’ 3 = | ; | 

There are ten plints in the dondard As these ob are stained srl to the Baptist Sunday Schob} Board, Nash- 

ville.§1 Senn. for appropriate small seals. i | 

RED SEAL When seven of these small seals are secured apple for a large red seal. BLUE SEAL 

Seven Points | | When all ten points are met, a large blue seal wil be given, thus certifying that the school is a standard school. | Tien’ Points 
Attained Schoolf are declared standard schools only for the yea’ ig. which the award is given. At the opening of tach year a new | Attained 

roll wil be made and the school will be asked to qualiy. again, at which time a duplicate of the above award will be sent.| | 
= “The above is an abbreviated statement of the Saf of Bxcelepe. Send for a copy of the full text, 

        
  

    

   


